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CARDINALS PREPARE
TO ELECT A POPE
V

10

JOUftNAL aPBCIAL

Auk. ml, 1'reparnllons for
which Is to choose a
sueccasur to the lato.PoPe Plus X.
continued today. The sWth cotigtt-gu-- t
ion of the cardinals was held uml
several newly
urnvea members of
the sacred college took Part in It.
Among them whs Cardinal Cavulo-am- i.
archbishop of Hlo Janeiro. The
cftnllnal said he had already sailed
for home from Europe when
the
.1
news of the pope's death reached him
by wireless on his steamer.
Hy the Use of wireless, the cardinal
summoning another Count Okuma Assures United
succeeded In
steamer to which he was transferred
States His Government Is
at sea and brought to the continent.
The congregation today took the
Inspired
Only by Highest and
oath of secrecy concerning everything
relating to the conclave.
Best Motives,
Anna Surto, sister of Pope Plus,
who was prostruted hy her brother's
death, has fully recovered and ex- NO
INTERFERENCE IN
pects to leave soon with her sister to
live in Possugno.
CHINA CONTEMPLATED

I1D ROW III

Officers of Constitutionalist Cause Pass Through,
United States by Federal
and State Permission,
,

MILITARY HONORS FOR

TURKS RESENT ACTION

OF

POWEnSAT

MOST

EH

TAKEN

BY

ENGLAND

Washington,
Aug. 'Jii. A. Kustuui
llcy, Turkish ambassador, said today
ti
was without information a to the
stand his government will take in the
Kuropcnn crisis, because of Interrupted communication.
"Turk In h sentiment bis hcmi outraged," said th ambassador, "by the
taking over by the iSrltlsh fcovel nmenl
of the two ureadititughtrf jum 'completed In English ship ards for the Turkish government. The 'British navy
4 did not need the warship,,
and they
meant everything to Turkey.) The ves.
Just had been completed Slid were
Invaders sels
'
ready for their trials."
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French Reports Say
Are Meeting With Serious
NEGRO TeTuBUCIs"
Reverses and
Defenders
NOW FACING DISASTER
.
Are Recovering Losses,
M

MONNIN

London,

PICIAL
JOUNNAL
20
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p.
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Judge McCant' Stewart, of the suCZAR'S ARMIES MARCH
preme court of Liberia, called at the
ON KAISER'S CAPITAL American embassy in an effort to In

'

THEM AT FORT BUSS

ly Carrier or Mall Oo
Month. Single Copfcw, 5c.

6EDI1Y Ill'JEEl!

ALLIES'

LIASIO ll
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MOMNlMa
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AUGUST 27, 1914..

THURSDAY,

EMBASSIES

Rome,

WITH OBREGON
'

RMN(& J0U1NA

!

terest Amel leans In saving Liberia
from distress through the destruction
the republic's trade with Germany.
Heads Peace Society In M- Germans
Claim Continuous of."Two-thirds
of the trade of Liberia
Herman emplte," Judge
Progress in War Against Is with the
ikado's Empire and Enters
u
Stewart said. "Three hundred
ships called at Liberian ports last
Upon Var With Germany
Allies, Reporting Defeat of
year and took away rubber,, ivory,
palm nuts nnd palm oil, filter anil cofBritish Forces,
Because of Necessity,
fee. Wo hope tbnt America will put
oil a line of steamers to relieve the
of trade stagnation that Is
IS MOKHIM
JOURNAL aPICIAL If atlD
MOHMIh JOURNAL IttCIAL LtAtCO Wlffll
il Condition
Washington, Aug. 28. The French
Nw York, Au. 116. The lnlop-nlboun,i to result."
ent will print In Its forthcoming Issue j embassy today received the following
the following cabled message
from i dispatch from Its foreign office:
Count Okuma, the premier of Japan;
"The movement begun yesterday by TURKEY MAY ADD
STOP
U.
"I gladly seir. the opportunity to the commander-in-chie- f
n
has been
l through the medium of the Hide- j lwed itll day with the greatest
en- a message to tne people or thuslasm and the enemy Is unable to
j penitent,
'the United States, who have always wt,, it. The Prussian guard was
0 WAR FLAME BY
BY HOLDING
helpful and loyal friends of Jit-- j tacked terrifically by the Algerians
pun.
and suffered great loss. The Prussian
"It is my desire to convince your! attack against Nancy was unsuccess-- i
people of the sincerity of my govern- - j fui. The Ilelgluns coming from
GERMANY
and of my people in all their berse have been able, by un energetic
utterances and assurances connected offensive movement, to recapture Ma- Iwith the present regrettable situation lines an 1 to push back the Hermans to
.
in Europe and the Fur East.
,
Vllverve.
.
,,
"The Russians are following with T
Jiiimn Reluctant for War.
UnleSS FOOdStUffS Are Sent
"Every sense uf loyalty und honor great energy their move in Oallcla and j enSC OltUatlOll tXIStS 3t 101V
obliges Japan to
a
with routed a cavalry division. The Herbs
r. r
stantinople and Mobilization
routed the AuHtrlunn from ha
Ureut Jiriluin to clear from these
of Sultan's Army May Be
"
,n.e enrnJ7 wno
Armies Must btarver ue-- r present
lnter- and future menace
J
Ordered Soon,
clare Milling Experts,
jests, her trade, her shipping and her RUSSIANS SAY TIIKV ARK

AIL ID CMS HALIfJER,
IS

III 11
EU
OF

AS SEEI1

HOUBH

CLOSER VEIL THAN

'S

EVES

EVER HAS

BEEN DRAWN OVER PROGRESS OF
BLOODY STRUGGLE

IN

EUROPE

Cartridge

Seized.
llirl
New York, Aug. 28. United States
Go to Arbitrate Differences Be- customs authorities seined 1 , 2 r. 0 rule
in the crew's quarters nf
tween Governor Maytorena cartridges
the' Ward line steamer Ollnda, befor Havana today.
and Carranza's Commander fore she sailed
Four of the (Hindu's crew and the
keeper of u small water front amWho Are at War,
munition shop were arrested, accused of a conspiracy to export ammunition to Cuba without properly labelEl Pusn, A". 28. For the flrHt ling and packing it.
lime since the beginning of the constitutionalist revolution, Alvnrn Obregon
mill Francisco Vllln, rebel generals,
CAN
crossed the international line hero
received
were
with
thin afternoon and
military honors by ,J. J. Pershing,
commander of the American troops.

tler-ma-

S.

More Hopeful Feeling Prevails in England Over the Power of
France to Resist Attack and Reports Are Current That
Kaiser's Soldiers Are Meeting Strong Resistance Along

French Frontier; Russians Are Believed to Be Advancing
Toward Berlin and May Capture That City Before Teutonic Invaders Are Able to Take Possession of Paris, Is Belief Now Prevalent Among English Observers.

.

fol-se-

,

ill

J

So far as can In- Rloanctl frmn official announcement, the great
L'tttle line along the French frontier ami in
continues to be
the scene of engagements Ix'twecn the opposing armies.
The nature of these engagements ami their results have not
heeii maile public, beyoml the admission by the French war office
that in the north the French and Uritish lines have been moved back
a short distance, as well as the French right in the region of St. Die.
The French troops, on the offensive between Nancy and Vosges,
are said to he making headway.
From Antwerp conies the announcement that the Belgian troops
have compelled the. Fourth German division, advancing southward,
to retrace its stes. It is added in the official statement that the
Fourth llelgian division at Naimir has fulfilled its task of arresting
the German column and allowing the Belgians to retire on the
French line.
The French ministers under Premier Vivian! presented their
resignations collectively to President Poincare because they believed
that in the present circumstances the ministry should have a wider
scope and comprise the best of all the republican groups.
Premier Viviani, at the request of President Poincare, immediately formed a new cabinet in which Alexandre Millerand took the
place of Adolphe Messiniv as minister of war, and Thcophile
assumed the portfolio of foreign affairs which previously was
held by M. Viviani Liniself. The new cabinet includes evPrcmiers
Uiiand. Douinergue and Rilxit.
London reports that" Togoland, the German possession on the
' Yt
west coast of Africa, has surrendered unconditionally.
A Bucharest report says that Tarnopol, an important town in
occupied by the Russians, while the Russians themGalicin, has
selves claim that they have driven the Austrians back to the river
Zlota Lipa, thirty miles west of Tarnopol and about fifty miles
cast of Iinhcrg, the Gatician capital.
capital of the German pro- Direct dispatches from Tsing-Tais
of
there
no evidence as yet of Japsay that
tectorate
anese warships or field troops in that neighborhood.
-

with drawn
A troop of cavalry
swords formed a guard of honor for
the, two constitutionalist commanders
as they were driven from the Interna
tional bridge at quick speed to Fort!
lillss, where (ienernl Pershing and hi
staff had prepared a reception for
them. A dozen staff officers accom"
.
panied the generals. '
Go to Settle How.
Obregon and Villa will leave enrly
Thursday morning for Nogales,
to settle Internal disputes In that
state. They will Journey through
American territory.
MARCHING INTO GFRMANV
people's lives.
The visit to Fort Rliss, as well as
.
"This Far Eastern situation is not
the expedition through the United
. ..
am
X
i
mi
in.
sug.
t w v rs.,
ISV MOHNIM9 JOURNAL SriOIAL LIAtID WlRI)
iiie miuiHry
i
of our seeking.
ISV MOHNINfl JOURNAL SPICIAt. LIAtIO WIC
States to .Sonora had been arranged
Washington, Aug. id. Tension Is so
h"
'he Russian embassy,
i, u. v.n mv ,iuir
n,ininln i0u'
New York. Aug. 29. The I'nited
by the constitutionalist agents here
dlplo- In Constantinople that
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statement:
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by
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society
an
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of
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aether with the Joint entertainment
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"
In eastern Prussia, on August 24.
the Carranza men with Villa, was tak- - wheat, flour and other products, It pan I have consistently so endeavored.
"''"'"J,
,"
"X have read with lofty
e offlelnllv nx indicating an accord was asserted today at District Attor
Jmlration ' tne line of tne river Angerap, ui- though
fortified for defense
between the two factions. General !ney Whitman's John Doe investiga- the fty niesHUge of President Wil- A strict censorship lias been placed
Obregon. who at the Sonora confer- - tlnn Into the Increased tost of living.
to , ,u.0,,iB n the subject of abandoned by the enemy without an on
the newspapers In Turkey wnlcn
.u
,
rpMiutfini'n.
Del-casr i,iJlrt
at
lit
ii
uti
ra
- - InKtr
......
ruu
tti
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uc
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i
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ttr now controlled by the luiimiry
v
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nmuriB winmi iiie jiniuiiy in in nri)Kn-Mitllvt.
lion. PUlU itiuny
llnti
.n.iM,
dlp- according
u,a
to
'"'lri
ifrtr
II, o itnsslnh troops
The enemy hnittmi
to what trte effect
woulU, be taken up other than those tinned
.'WP(
Japan, are appreeiutivo ufi
oispatches here, to create a
"(Jl1 uuuiion inerwjwouiu u? ir Ainmia
exijuruiift (he pirt ftntj tnutlveH that )ir(inited retreated ln greut iflsordef, partly to-- ! "."t,",t"
pertu.ninK W
feeling.
in if
to-Koeiilgsbiirir
!
and mirtlv
J'1"161' j ,
the belligerent nations.
created by Governor Mnytorena'a up-it- o
he head of your great nation and we wards
Im
i ilili be
lull
eablnel
Turk
The
From tho front
rising against the newly establlsneu waru varner, presioeni or me r.ew fe(., confident that its message
will wards liostenbtirg.
of war and the
I Vi.i-I- .
IliiB- - tween a declaration
(if
DrtelHburg
in. a AVf'hiinvii
the
Soldau
and
i
eentrnt irnvprn ment.
v. n riw
,..UUv.
..........
.n....,.n., an.f f!flnt.pft m,.n wlh h toitiiinuL
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m.i
air.
ii...
zauu'insm, preBiueni aim inunaKer wr j "As premier of Japan, I have stated;"
IktllfVO Peace ItCStoml.
various
representatives
ot
lomntlc
the
leaving
emy
Minneapolis
flour,
retiring
to
of
manufacturers
and
Catenate
leadTh einedltlon of the Mexican
I now again state to the people
conference
- and
machine guns, ammunition powers are In constant
k-e"l
era will be made through three Ameriof America and the world that Japan several
government
Great
with
officials.
the
wagons
and provisions.
can states. The governor of New
motive; no desire to
no
endeavoring
1.
ulterior
has
nnd
are
Itussla
Ilrituln
There was a big demand for flour in
"On the left bank, of the river VisMexico late today gave his consent.
h, , ,,,.rlv.
h
keep Turkey neutral. The German
z, :
tula the enemy retired from the line, jto
Texas and Arizona previously had foreign countries, according to these I,Ing China
ary
of
peoples
or
amoassnnor, it is unuersiooit, nas m- other
too,
heavy
wltneaseg,
a
demand,
with
by
given
to
the
but further
agreed, following the permit
thing which they now possess.
Itlmated that while Germany wlsm.
at in domestic markets. Mr. Zahrtnskl
the war and state departments
"My government and my people south his detachments yet undisturbed Turkey to remain neutral, he believed
400,000,000
shortage
of
is
said
a
there
Washington.
The granted permission lniuhola In Mi.. Tliiuulur, u;hBiit crnn have given their Word and their by th Jtusslun advance, retuined in the Ottoman empire should mobilise
Kiao-Chowas believed to show that the Ameritheir hands, Lads, Pelrokoff, Konsk, to prevent an invasion by Kussia,
prudent housewives, fearing P"'1k which would be as honorably Hundom and Pntoff.
en
can government considered Mexico and that
Feeling
is
over
the
most acute
a shortage at home, have been laying. kept as Japan always keeps promises.
"In Gallcla the enemy, on August try Into the Dardanelles of the German
virtually In a state of peace since there
'OKUMA.
In barrels of the product Instead of
journal arieiAL liaiid wiati
23,
(cruisers
his
of
lair mosnin
left
line
to
the
advanced
Goeben and Hresluu,
tlreat
exists a war department order
great force, but, If It was, the French
buying hy the bags, with a result that
Ixiiiitiiii, Aug. 27 (1:30 u. in.)
while rsritaln, Kussia and France not only
Mexican officers from enter- the price of flour has gone up.
shows that they are now In
success
present
entrenchIn
"The
their
'requested
allies
on their right, tho Austrlans are fallten days ago that if these
ing American territory.
Mr. Zahrlnskl declared the United
as
anvil to the n stronger position along this fronare
positions
the
ed
our
before
ing
thejnhlps
by
On
advance.
back
the
purchased
were
Turkey,
camGeneral Villa wore his rough
States could dispose of Its entire flour
declares the tier, from which they will be driven
.evening of August 23, the Husslans crews be sent to either Germany or Muscovite hammer,"
paign clothes, while General Obre- output to France, England. Greece
only tiy great sacrifices on the part
Dally Graphic's military
Tamopol
strengthened
and
conduct.
promised
Austria,
their
took
but
safe
gon appeared in immaculate uniform and Turkey at any reasonable prices
of the Germans.
Aug.
London,
IVtc
(via
are
many
St.
Today
mlmrff
on
the
sailors
'Sered,
positions
the
river
affluent
of
German
with smartly dressed aides. The mil- and receive payment In gold before 20, 10:241
A more hopeful feeling prevails In
p. in.) 'I
'It Is good news," he continues, Fngland
tieininns in, of the river Dnelster.
still on hoard and 150 or mote are
itary band at the fort played the Mex the staple was put aboard sleamshlpa. Hi Killing district oflieWest
as to the strength of the
of
nllies
tho
concentration
the
Prnsslu
"that
aiming
said to have been distributed
"On August 24, the commander-in-chie- f
position. The redefensive
ican and American national anthems
French
Not only would war in Europe end near (he Vistula river, ore fleeing
the
on
within
lines
entrenched
reportej to his majesty an ac- Turkish torpedo bouts.
pulse
suffered at Char-lerFrench
the
which' were saluted by both American jf an embargo was placed on American westward before the HuhhIiiii
complete
Is
and
adthnt
French frontier
The British government is observcount of a brilliant encounter of a
partly
been
due to the dehas
and Mexican officers. The crossing of products, Mr. Zahrlnskl and Mr. Wnr- - vance.
less
are
little
squadron of the Nljegorodakl dragoon ing these incidents with much disfa the positions thus held
agreed, but normal markets would
the fighting general, Villa, and Obre-inwill sire of the French army to achleVs
I
Germans
Impregnable.
The
nggra
than
vor
situation
the
been
has
and
which attacked a detachand
gon, the first leader whose troops en- be established at home and the prices
Purls, Auk. 20 (II ;."( p. in.)- - The regiment,
...... Ivated hy the Inability of Heverul KnK- - find that their nest move agulnst the brilliant Incursion into Alsace
to weaken
Mr. AVarner volun- - official Matonie.it Ihh..,-- I by the ar ment of German scouts
tered Mexico City, passed without dis here go down.
1 Ush mer. hant
through allies will be much more difficult Lorraine, which led them
hit.a
to
mm
forces on the Belgian frontier.
teered the ouinlnn also that ,.such- .,anl.,
order or accident
even after the Orand than thnt which confronted them a their
v
iifniftiii.
recognized the danger of this
ifflcer. Mlv r.frni!inK wei'A tiiknn nrlM-- 1 (the Dardanelles
'
Having
,., tll no.,h
lemhargo would bring tne w ram or me
ago,
(he iVaiH'o-IIrlllH- li
perweek
requisite
given
tho
oners. The rest were killed. Tho "'"'I' had
course,
they have now reverted to
farmers upon the heads of the
)u(.k
now
troops
nM)m,
J
off
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will
s
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re
dls"General
haxe
officials-w)
mission.
Bubordlnute
appears
Russian dragoons
had four men obeyed
to experts to be a more
what
a
energies
to
,MtiM-- .
devoting
AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO Honal administration tr tney were
way
their
lie
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the instructions In a
bill- abandoning their
''strategy,
legitimate
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They
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yet explained.'
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WaHhlnton, Augr. 26.- Paul Fuller i Mr, warner sain me
cjreat Itrltaln has let It la known vil. The Muscovite hammer Is gath- Invasion of the loststrength
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concentrating their
,. Ight,
however, liaj 'il'hed by the enemy's sabres.
of'New York, who probably will beiers' Assoeiation of North America. ,,l(wuyi
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should
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milling company,
sian armies in I'russlu and the fact
guns, six howit
1'lirlK, Auir. 2(1 (S:.'iO p, ni.)
The: captured forty-thre- e
.Neither Great Britain nor Russia,
between Villa and Carranza and that another Minneapolis
"The hummer Is doing excellently,
comto fix
bet-i- i
liarvexteil zers, sixty-si- x
liai
ammunition wagons, however, has ussuined a threatening although the preliminary work Is ne- that the Austrlans have been
prospects for continued peace in Mex- declared there was no combinen possi- wheat crop
was
pelled to abandon their campaign
prices.
believed
Inthere
He
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to
hospitals,
I'rnnco
n
field
bakery
anil
pertlirouKliout
four
field
Rusdiplomatically
hoping
attitude,
to
ico were bright.
cessarily slow on account of the
against flervlu. The belief la held her
bility of wheat going higher, he said, formal Ion collcctiHl by tho govern- n large quantity of clothing, shoes and suade Turkey to remain neutral,
A sians lack of facilities for mobilisaMr. Fuller probably will leave for
was a ment. The cutting of the oat crop Is
demand
European
adding
that even should the Germans sue-- that
horses,
few days ago the Jtusslun ambassador tion.
Mexico again shortly as un unofficial
In reaching Paris, the Russians
ceed
quoting.
price
in
factor
splendid
In
ar
well adtanosl. ilects
"There Is no definite news from the was requested to censo using the wirerepresentative of the American
"Neverthelis the progress thus will almost as certainly reach Ber
condition.
western frontier of the Germans.'1
less on Russian vessels In the harbor. fur made by Russia has exceeded the
He acquiesced ruther than bring on most optimistic expectations and th lin.
Aug. 20 (2 '.?.' p. ni, via
Rome,
CLAIMS
TO
an
issue with his government.
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GF.R.MAXV
AM-OGermans are likely to pay dearly for I'RI.XCH OKFI'.NSIVIO IS
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The
Washington,
"The outstanding fact
Vera Cruz, Aug. 26.
London, Aug. 27 (2:20 a. m.) Th
JED LOSS
dlsmti'li riMflvcd licre today from
pmtmssy to.lay received the folhammer Is well poised for action. If French offensive continues In LorPresident Carranza's local agent has
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Uie
headquarters
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enemy
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rethe
lowing wireless message from the Berpetitioned his chief to permit the
the anvil only stands firm the
raine, according to a Paris dispatch
army..
,
lin foreign office by way of Hayville,
must bo speedily crushed between to the Renter Telegram company, the
turn to their postB of 400 priests nnd
infantry
was
prince's
regiment
The
200 nuns who are now refugees within
L. I.:
Germans have suffered heavy losses.
OF
BRINGS them.
surrounded by the Belgians tinder the
"An English cavalry brigade has
"Here Is the situation of the three The battle continues In the north,
the American lines here.;
of Mcge and lie was struck by been repulsed at Maubeage. An Engsides Russian advance. At present
The action of the agent was In reOF GDHMITTEE walls
two bullet while standing among his lish division has been beaten off with
sponse to a request by Father Francis
Fast Prussia Is In process ot no ng lll'.ltl.IN 1'rXM'I.F. I'LFK FROM
men. He died instiuitly.
clenred of German troops, while in
II. Joyce; chaplain of tne Fourth arcomplete rout of the division. Many
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Santa
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while In Ciillela, the Austrian
the extent and Importance of the
titute. Several of them have found state central committee met hero this that a Zcpielln dirigible balloon French offensive on the Belgian line
are not making an effective resist Russian victories, says the Standard's
work, a few as waiters in cafes.
MOSNINa JOUIVNftL SPECIAL LIASES WIMC)
morning and perfected organization by made another uttcniiit lust night to and the Lorraine frontier has been
'
Copenhagen correspondent, "the Ger26.- - Prospscts a nee."
electing Ralph C. Ely, of Demlng, drop ImmiiIis on the city but that it ruined.
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Santa Fe, Aug. 26. liefore the state
"Yours very truly,
A fine musical program nnd a reciboard of equalization this forenoon, On the republican' aide, Armijo ran
"FRANK V. CLANCY,
tation by two Indian girls brought J. W. Norment, Nathan
Salmon, only 154 votes behind Williams In
"Attorney General.
Eddy, Chaves, Roosevelt and Martinez
forth great applause. Mrs. Hammlt George Kissell, the first named presisang two new Indian songs, and Mr. dent of the Chamber of Commerce, fell 544 votes behind O. L, Owen.
a
Andrews and Miss
Abraluimson,
president of the Merthe second
very pleasing duet.'
RECEIVERS FOR
chants' association and the last of TULAROSA DITCH CASE
tho board of county entrimlssioners,
REVERSED BY COURT
UNKNOWN BENEFACTOR
discussed what they considered an inThey
justice to Santa Fe county.
nvPtCIAL OlftPATCH TO MOPNIN4 JoOPNAU
PRESENTS RARE TABLETS. pointed out that property in the city
Santa Fe, Aug. 26. The state su
a higher
TO NEW MEXICO MUSEUM of Santa Fe was assessed at property preme court today in a lengthy opin
'
rale than the same class of
ion by Chief Justice Koberts reversed
in other cities.
case,
:
celebrated
ditch
the
Tularosa
MMCIAl DISPATCH TO HOKUIM JOUMLI
It was also shown that the rural appealed from Otero county, Involving
APPOINTED
Santa Fe, Aug. 26. Nineteen cuneiform clay tablets from Ancient Ba- districts did not bear their Just
the water rights of two different comof assessment and taxation. munity ditches in Tularosa. The title
bylonia and Assyria, collected by Dr.
cited figures to show the of the case is State of New Mexico on
He knows
A. T. Clay
when
of Yale university and Mr. Normen
his beer
In
today enormous and Inexplicable decline
relation
of community ditches or
authenticated by him, were
WIS!)
MCIAL
UHIO
JOUNAL
MOHNIHO
!T
agricultural
year
in
light
and
livestock
one
of
glass
bottles
of Tularosa townsite, Bnlph S.
Presented to the New Mexico Museum
placards the
Aug. 2fi. Receivers
New York,
in city
y a citizen
his name property and tho big increase owners Connell, Thomas M. Shields, and
appointed tonight for the Inter
who wishes
were
case
land
of
"Keep
withhold.
to protect
Duran, commissioners of said national Steam Pump company, a
The Museum
authorities valuations. He told
'or years have desired such a col- who although they owned forty to one corporation, and Noah Bullard, mayor
corporation, by Culled Stntes
rethe
beer
acres,
from light"
hundred and sixty and more
he is deliberlection, both for comparative purpdomo, vb. The Tularosa Community Judge Mayer,
The receivership was
oses and also for general exhibit, turned for assessment only the three Ditch, Ell Knight, J. J.. Sanders, J. ill. granted in an equity suit brought by
ately
on you-t- he
responsiM financial restrictions had prevent-p- ! or four acres under cultivation and Jackson and It. Fields, uppallants.
bondholders and stockholders and a
them from acquiring it. Some of apparently mado It stick.
Ralph S. Connell, one of the appel- creditor.
bility
of
keeping it
the tablets
How to increaso the taxable assess- - lees, was recently murdered by hcinij
Tho International Steam Pump com.
antedate tho davs of Ab
raham while others are as recent as1 merit $13,000,000 so that taxes next shot from ambush, near Tularosa.
pany was incorporated In New Jersey
lh reign of Cyrus, One
Why should you take
In i8'.9, and has since acquired con- letter with year might meet expenditures was the
risk?
To 0en Hiidge Hlds.
tivoliqie dates from the Ur dynasty. problem thut faced the members of
trol of the following corporations:
Pump
Santa Fe, Aug. 26. J. W, Johnson
Steam
''W to 2281 R C. A temnle record the board at their session this after
lMalse tk Knowles
'rom the reign of Dungl
Beer is saccharine.
la dated noon, at which they took up appeals. of the state engineer's department will Works, Kas't Cambridge, Mam.; Dean
combo present on Saturday afternoon at Steam Pump Works, llolyokn, Mass.:
K. c. and another from Jokha, Hearings havfr-bee- n
practically
J4(,0 B.
C, Is tho record of payments pleted although the Mountain States the opening of bids for the bridge to Henry It. Worthirigtoii, Harrison, N
The slightest
fr drink, oil, cereals, etc., to
of impurity ruins
Telephone and Telegraph company be built across the Rio Grande at J.; Laldlaw Dunn Gordon company,
the Rio Grande river. It ts Cincinnati; Snow Steam Pump Wwrks,
of southern IJabylonla.
and others still want to be beard In Arrey onfour-spaits healthfulness.
n
Probably the most interesting is a protests and appeals and will be given to be a
structure, each span and the Holly Manufacturing com
ulla from 2400 B. C, being a sealitno opportunity.
of steel sixty-fiv- e
feet long, and pany, liuffalo; Clayton Air Compresplaced on pile piers and abutments.
sor works, New York; Jeanesvllle iron
iut upon the knot of a cord or ropo
Schlitz is made pure
the Brown
Md afterward baked as a
Works company, llaxelton, Pa.; The
record.
Groves Leaves Xor Denver.
There is also a temple record from
Company Granted Intension.
M. Present! St ain Pump 'comCattle
Fred
Corporation
it;
26.
Aug.
Bottle keeps
SautaFe,
from the brewery
th reign
Santa Fe, Aug. 26.. State Engineer pany, Milwaukee, W'-2306 B. C, and Commissioner M. S. Groves and Kate
of Ibc-Si- n
was
Guggenheim,
who
A. French today granted an ex
Benjamin
""e from the reign of Gimil-SiJames
2315
to
glass.
Clerk B. F. Seggcrsoiv leave tomorrow
B. C.
tension of time td the Red River Cat loot on the Titanic, wan chief organifor a conference of western corpora- tle company to completes Ha irrigation zer and'promoler of the company;
royal Inscription from Erech,
Telephone No. 1029
tion commissioners at Denver to dis- project near Springer, Colfax county,
J10" B. C
The board of directors, of which
See Jhat Crown is
is inscribed by '"Shanga-nid- , cuss
of the
effect
the
Is chairman, IsGrocery &
Montezuma
Guggenheim
William
the mighty hero, king of Freeh;
branded "Schlitz."
rate decision and what legLiquor Co.
K of
sued a statement saying th receiver
Amnanum: patron of the islation Is needed to counteract some
f
ship Is a friendly one.
Ifmple of Ana etc m
Albuquerque, N M.
effects of this de- UNPLEASANT TRAVEL,
of the
A bulla
"The receivership," tavs the statefrom the temple archives cision which seems to circumscribe to
necessary
by
the
ment,
of Larsa, 2100
"was rendered
BY AMERICAN WOMEN
,
B. C, Is a record of
large extent the power of the states
..
fact that although th compaiij haw
fneep given to various temples.
On a
v
rates.
fixing
been doing a fairly prosperous busi- "0th Bides and the four edges are in
Paris, Aug. 26 (6:45 p. m.) While nuu mi.) hua K....H
Considera
ne seal impressions of temple
hardships of the Americans who ))y Irll)rw tlmn ilH interest charges. It
Hurt Trouble Wtli Her Stomach.
tc
There are three other tablets
,,, ,
were caught in the war stone are ml- "About four years ago I began
...k the interest
h
om this temple, two of them from
have trouble with .my stomach anil nor in comparison with the terrors' avmnt ,,f .sss.ooo and the sinking
n days
sparingly,
of Abraham. Six additional found it necessary to eat
sufferings
In
people
of
and
the
the
Lima,
fund payrr,et of 2r,o,00, due
wdeu from Srech, are dated in the writes Mrs. Bernleo Wyandt, heavy
to the north now being swept
on
first lien twenty-yerisn of Nebudchadneawr, Belshaa-- . Ohio. "There was a dull nd eating by battle, yet they are enduring;;tpm,,er
It also lacks ade5 per cent bonds.'
Neriglissar Nabonidus and Cyrua, feeling in my stomach after I
much personal Inconvenience.
quate .working capital."
was most uncomfortable.
that
mK the
A parly of American women who
most recent of the docu also annoyed by frequent headaches
The statement adds that the receivto,nt, 529 B. C.
of 'cf'c'"
arrived -- from Switzerland today was ership is not expected to Involve any
After taking; a number
of
The collection is one
got
a
In making the trip from of its associated or subsidiary comthat 'has been without benefit I
they three days
y
Tefuiiy made to Illustrate the
Chamberlain' Tablets and found
Geneva to Paris, which ordinarily
panies.
bottles
hinTwo
h
of Babylonia and Assyria.
ten hours. They were in third- tVem 'rW
of this comptalntForJP
crowded.
kesslta frost Journal waat ass,
were
cars
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Wlti from journal waat
lo work.
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Finally Restored To Htzl-- h
banks By Lydia E. Pinkhaci'
Vegetable Compound.
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headquarters of the new union was
Identified tonight aH Felix McAIava-nlo- .
Miners say he ens accidentally
kllU'd while he and another limn were
"swapping guns."
'Che police have been unable to
find the tther man, whoso numo Is

machine of commerce and Indus' ry
for Barber Shops Audicncci Regaled With Spoony Office of Attorney General
going," he din lared, 'and It Is for this
purpose that the government cmr.o to
Handed Out by Lecturer at
MOKNIH JOURNAL ,PICIAl UU, WlI)
Stuff Coming Down From
Hands ' Down " Important
Hutte. Mont., Aug. IIH. Moro than the help of the batiks. Many Lanka
behaved well, but some have
Summer School;
Days of Moses; Same Old
Opinion Bearing on Rights f.noo Insurgent miners have march- - have
bed to the mines with ,the announced nul. It may be necessary to mtfne the
Line of Talk,
on "Geology,
to Grant Liquor Licenses, purpose or preventing any Western letter. tint I bop before this has to
be
adopt
more
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pound. My back
ached until I thought
it would break, I had
pain all over me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles. I
was very weak and
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own

losing hope of

tver

being well and

strong. After tuk-iLvdia E. Pink- hnm'a Vegetable Omiwund I Improved
rapidly and Unlay mn a well woman.
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I
cannot Bay too much foryourCompound.
Would not be without it In the house If
it cost three times the amount" Mrs,
Chah. Chapman, U. Y. D. No. 7, Belle-vu- o,
Ohio.
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Woman's Precious Gift.
ly
The ono which nho should most
guard, is her health, but it is
the one most often neglected, until
eome nllnvnt peculiar to her sex has
fastened itswlf upon her. Whvf-focte-d
such v. .mcn may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkhiun's Vegetable Compound, a
r.eal-otis-

V"'"'

remedy that hwi been wonderfully successful in restoring health to suffering
women.

If you hare the slightest doubt
that Lyill.'i II. l'in k ham's Vegetable ('oiniMiiiiHl will help you.writo
tol.yilln K.IMiikliRiii Medk lneCo.
(ctMiiUletitliil) Lynn.MnsJt.,foriul-vle-

c.

opened,
read nmt miNwered ly a woman,
end li Id tn strlet confidence.
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Statement by Lord Kitchener

Chance That Villa Will Start
Something in Near Future
Is Being Carefully Weighed
Three
by Administration,'.

T CER

Csmnlli Yield only Three Mimic In Oulfh'Mf'r KMlnsa lllii.lKeoii anil
Itiinncr Canter Oicr the Hatter;
Cult, Nine, Inning Hut Can't ,i l lijr Willi
IMttwi
Atlil'lhia
Wallop
Uln Again, Which la ,ot
lfiHnder
One-ruPacker
anil
II;
turn
I
n
li
Which irrmcr
i
Howl of Buffalo.
Ni l'nuniial; la oka Heat llnmiw,
trotM)it
Margin; Olanl lMvldo trouble till).
Hough
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WAR SCARE

ON

l!J OLD MEXICO

PITTFEDS TRIMMED SPEAKER'S TRIPLE

i

SOAR AB0VES1.21

TJEiV OEVOLUTIOfJ
:

H5FI1D

WHEAT PIICES

OFFICIALS FEAR

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT
STAGE FIST FI6HTIBY TERRflPfH TEAM

27, 1914.
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uncut emnmiHKi

wuanau
to
WaahltiKton, Autf, 2. The Ameri
can govertiment Is carefully weiRhlng
the chance f0r an! hKainat a counter
revolution (n Mexho, to be lej by
.sur, Villa, the kuc essful general of the
;.' revolution now drawing to a close. It
.(71 la doing all thut it can lo prevent auch
a revolution, hut thus far without he- .C,7 Ing certain of aucceaa. Everything dean pend upon the
whim
of
VI Ilia, who announce
that ha la great-

That England Is Prepared
for Three Years' Struggle
Cause of Advance.
V

MOMNIN

1, Chlc igo,

JOUSNAl

aCCIAt. LlAr.O Wl

Mav wheat leap-.e- d
today an a result of tha
to 11.21
wildest, (lay ever experienced by the
board of trado in the way of price
changes. At the siimu time the top
Iniark for September was 11.10'i and
for liecenilier, $1.13.
Tha advance was attributed to state.
Imenlg by Lord Kitchener, saylnK that
Knglimd wat prepared for three years

.l

Aug. 28.

!1if war which caused holders of cereal
disappointed at Carranr.a'a failure
'to wait for higher prices while no
to live up lo plcdx'a contained In the
rivlnf!il at Wiahliiaton.
speculator had the tcrmerlty to sell
l'Hii.iith at lialiirnnra.
ym.
HI.
agreement
llrMiifcltn,
who
I.i.uii
Torreon
New
and
ha
at
llufliiln ui
'short.
iir.an
lairk of him a force of troops auffiThe upward leap of grain began tit
tav MNtiia jmiMNAi.
min
lV MOANIM iOUMMAi. IHCIIl tlM0 WIHC)
eci
iuaiAi ineiik LUMk
rlontly largo to plunge the country
Hoaton, An. 26. With three Una- opening of the market with fran-ti- c
In
.the
llaltlmore, Aug. 2.
Chicago, Auk, 2. In a gam
Into another civil war.
n
Pe'ira:
tint
traders in the pits bidding 1 to 2
runnerH i.n the hae In the third
t"n
which Cheney allowed Huston
110 000 OOx t
lt la conceded In this city that there
vikci;ht" ViJTjrxjax'
cents higher than the previous close
Innlnif, loduy, Kjn'Hker tripled, muring
on hit and no ruin, anil Ha it scored rialtlmora
IMttahuiRti .,..000 000 0101
on Iloh- - probably will be further trouble iin- e
runa
hlmaelf
later
three
and
jan,i filling their orders piecemeal.
Chicugo'a only ruii with a
i
unwell;
Qulnn
and It
Cardinal Vincent V:uiiiuU'!!i n huviiImt of tin; Sacred ColloKe nf CardlnaK
lesa tho Cnlled States can In mmi
Iluttcrlea:
One order for 60,000 bushels of
league
Iiu I a (loulilc. lloaton won, i to 2.
drive, I ho tension (if tha rlo
Camnlti, Lccleir ami Uerry,
R II K way pacify Villa and consequently tho H'lilclt
lu tlic Vitii.-ttto clot t a Ktiei
hi Mm i
II" is one of the lromlrient wheat, which ordinarily Is a mere trimi great that player
re today grewengaged
a l m Mint rut Ion la Riving even more atlloaton ....... .004 000 lOx 5 7
In a flat light.
of both cliilin
memlaTs ond tuay be licded 11m new rontiff tu Ilea the Ilotnan Cutbollc fle uml might change hands without
0 tention In
4
I Hit roll
lmllatuiMila 7) Knna City 3.
.001 001 000- -2
the affairs In Mexico than iburcl).
.affecting prices, at all, was split Into
Km cm I player mere banished fr"in
Hutii-riex- :
Kanaaa City, Aug. 20.
Ori'KK and Only; CaVet Il la to th war situation in Kuropc.
10,000 and 20,000 biishl lots and sent
tha game.
WHIM
It II II and Klanagc.
The former situation. It la admitted
(the price up two cents,
In I lm seventh Inning, af!r Paler Indlanapolla ..'.Oil 000 0407 14 il
peotroops
of
Is
of
slaughtering
of
there
millions
another force
the
frankly In official "circles, is of far
j
I respite the record figures reached,
ili'ivr lh- - Imll over l ho right Add Kanaaa City ..100 100 1003 10 3
Alhlcllin A; White Ktit n.
more Importance to the United Htntca ftien lly to Villu and numbering some- ple, forcing countries into bankruptcy 'actual transaction were few, owing to
aereen fur hi hum rim, Zimmerllatterlea; Kalkenhern and Ttarlilen;
by
ChlcaKO
rhlliidelphlu, An. 21
than the aituntlon In Europe, for the where between ID, 000 and 25,11110 men. In (ho end The uppeal sent out
optimism of holders that the war
man followed wllh a hit to lift field Cullnp and Kiiaterly, Kzenroth.
oiened a aerlea hero toiluy ml waa hitler la now in a fair wny speedily to If Villa and Muylorena were to unite FrcHldrnt Wilson has greatly affect- ;the
higher.
and attempted to stretch It Into a
(iefeiited hy fhlhideliihla hy 5 to 0,
Kurope will send prices still
people
of
the
ed
Sal
with
at
and
.Crux
ina
the
fonts
resume a normal con litlon, so far as
double. Ever was waiting with the
'i; Kl. liiula I.
CliiK
bring
vlitory for the ability
Thla waa tho thirty-fift- h
help
eventually
uhout
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will
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anil
war
- then
a
of the country to export Ita
hall and when Zimmerman slid Into
Ht, lunula, AUK. 20.
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,
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la concerned, while the latter would be In the same posurplus
products
second base, lagged hliu. Homethlng
R
II
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Kamea played,
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Lumber, Glass,
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llatterlea:
Clrottn, Woiriiiuift antl fairs, south of the P.lo tlrnnde, which nt the case, the administration is not to tne met
In Constance, which was
fight follow- may nil mutely make Intervention by without hope. It does not believe which
moment a
Mayer; Hhawkey and Hchiinir,
where
adjourn
to
to
lmtlon
HriMiklyn
llnrfiilo 3.
ed.
, Villa, In a revolt against Currunzu, can forced
Cement
thla government necessary.
the last session was held.
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Through
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!.,, ...a
While no open threat ever was

1

CALIFORNIA ARE

prac-lltiill-

The WM. FARK COMPANY
Wliulesala and ltetall Dealer In
FUI-S- H
ANIi SALT SIKATS
Sausago
Siiednltr
For Cat lie and Hogs the HIM"
Market Price Ar Paid

DUKE CITY

I

UNITED STATES

is

mu.ln to, withdraw' nUvci tlwing,
Mr.
Martin Said, in the Mmrt ronl'ilencti
between publishers and nuuilis of
the iissiH'lat lou, that soure of tho
newspapu's prla. Ipn! financial support always was u leading topic
broached by the business men.
The principal objection voiced, testified Mr. Martin, was Unit too much
publbity was given the union side of
the controversy. Fuion luideis, ho
continued, brought their news In tho
various offices while reporters found
It difficult to obtain statement
fiom
(he association heaibtuarter.
When
evervtually
both sides
established prcsa
( onUiilllees,
y
Mr. Martin w ent on,
tiothinar fXrept
slot nients were fori hcomlni;.
Eventually Mr. Martin refiiM-- to
publish further stulcmenls of Ibis
. Iial.o 11 1',
he Said,' ami published an
Vftltorla'l odvlaliig
at blt,nillo'i.
For
this, he tiKtllied, he Was termed "obnoxious" by certain employers
nod
told that )'. If editorial was a bad thing
to publish for the community.
When a rumor bci ann' current that
all the hummus men would withdraw
their advertising as n mailt of tho
pewspaper's stand, Mr. Martin said
members of the typographical union
offered their service free In such" mi
exigency.
Advertising, he continued,
hud fallen off, bill he (lid not believe
It was due to any concerted action.

Hoys, Look Out for Greer. Apples.
Lester Wolroth had a very severj
attack of cholera morbus brought on
by eating green apples. Ills mother,
Mrs. Pearl Wolroth, Herkimer, N. Y.,
says, "I was advised to give him
rluln's .Folic,, Cholora
and
merchant murine bv proper legisla- diatribe
Diarrhoea Kemedy, which I did,' and
tion" Is urged. The policy of the pres- th
Gleaners-Hatte- rs
relief' from the first was very
ent administration In chrinection with great. After taking three doses he
the affairs In Mexico is deplored and was all rlgh." For sale by nil dealers 220 W. Gold.

belief in a p.rolective tariff.
The advance in !h
cos! of living
and the European war Is deplored,
while "as part of the protective sys-l- i
of a
in the Immediate upbijildlnv

'

harbor.

liej KOitfiti journavPtriAil I avo will
S'ni Fimo isto, Aug. jii.
A fiory of

aXI'lrmlnw

12.

Annus-- !

The Francisco left her dock at Ho
jboken soon nftcr 8 o'clock this morn- lug and headed s(owly dowif
th

short Internal two' broadsides

arriving here today from
San Francisco saw no warahlps. I'oiiMt-wb- e
veKcels have not reported any,
althoiiKh one 1'rem Ii and two t'.erman
vessels have been reported, without
confirmation, to be somewhere off
this const.

Shown above are some of tho historic pieces of Belgium, now lu the war sonc, whlHi nr threatened. On tlie (op Is slion;n tho Uoyttl Cltatcnti ntf
Lacked, in tba centre the King's residence at Ostein nrd at tlin WHtoin u ti Tulscn do liol of ttnixwln. Also nlctnrci Is tiin Bi.'Ulans' (Juoctl, uUo
fffsHg la tlia work of carina for tbo HuIcUu wounde4
!

:i

were distinctly heard and later more
cannonadlnMi. They estimated that the
ririnir was nbniit elubt tulles off shore
and apparently northwest of Capo

J

...
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,

.

tU2AfIH

QUEEN

'

la-t-

hey (leelnr In h'IV been
at m'ii unit reported today by persons
at various po'nti uloiiir the Coos bay
hlion-- .
Hhlpplnirrtrflcs, however md
io Klionleibie of the plvwncii of war-- i
ships It, ttie vbinily, and tht rumors
of a probabln sea flKht were' received
hero with skepticism, In view i f the
many wild reports of the rharucter
tint hav ii 'bo! ri 'e:r nlal 'd Vif late.
I
What wm apparently heavy caimojt.
jaiiiR was hilifd ni Intervals by
jiersons from ! :to a, m. t
alout 2 p. m. today. JuwsUKiitioii ap.
Jpiaiij lu hvv established that thv
niund was t.ot i hum by blai'tlnn lit
any point oil shore.
I
opwrutoii at tlin Cult d States wlrv
K.i ulatloii.nt I'lipo Ulani-eonl'lrmed
iyiii(f lliNt firinti was
this iemrt,
heard hero distinctly. They staled
that there vveie two slnsle shots and

alter

rjf

to

liews-pape-

I

I
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Influence
tditotinls in Stockton Dailies
During Controversy
With
Labor Unions., " '

Advertiser s Try

t,

OF BAY SHORE

Iff

IILltfU!

niilist

ROAR OFF COAST

hud dropped

association. Five automobiles were
In the procession.
Mayor O'Neal, of
.San Diego, was In the party.

i

i

,

Ooean-to-oeca-

l

HEAR CANNONS

'
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l'"n-lilti-

,
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Nliave;! hy MiVonllghl.
The moon shone so brightly that
h shaved ut 1 ('eJock one morning.
The mean temperature In August on
th MoJave Is 123 "In the shade, and
there in no shade," according to the
Ho drove at fifteen miles an
colonel.
hour through tho desert.
An automobile run from Sut Diego
to El Centro was held for the presin
Highway
dent of the

nuiiet-nnliiin-

lle

One of the most pleasant stretches
of-the trip was, through the MoJave
desert, between Needles and llarstow.
He drove the tar only ut night when

the temperature

liciiu

will have ft.r his
;','vl
in the f ill i.aiiip:il(ii
ileltio-jcrnN'.
l'Viris,
Woi.ill'l
fi'llior
mid I tarty U. I'liliengill, pio- ve. - '
u
j
the
In the oenmcissioli.il H'tili;its,
Incomplete n turns Indl, ul-that all
with the
;of tlu pi'.sciit iiigrHsin-jrxieptii n of fainuel V. Smith of

being dono In New Mexico, he said.
The roads of Nw Mexico compare favorably with those of the other two

r

Mni

i

mi to-- j
In yisler-- j

tbtrne
li,inenH

Occan-to-oceii-

'

i

n

a

1

Air.

'1
7- 1-.

rlglil
itay

111

1

former gpvei unr,
inn i ilcd the victory

Osborne,

-

state engineer's department enthusl-astieall- y
for the construction of this
stretch.
Saw I AO Tourist Autos.
The colonel gathered some statistics
galon the road. He used eighty-tw- o
lons of gasoline at prices ranging
from thirteen and a half to fifty cents
a gallon, the cost depending upon the
location, on tho way to San lXlogo. He
used or set of tires. .
n
Travel over . tho
highway In both directions Is unusually heavy. The colonel counted ISO
automobiles on the road.
Colonel Kdlcrg saw considerable
road work under way In Arizona and
Californlo, but not any more than Is

i

nc iinIIICDRDCPC

j

After in automobile trip of 3,400
miles, former Mayor I). K. H. Sellers
and Aire. Kolljrs returned yesterday
They went from here to
Hfternoon.
California, and back, spending two
months and ten days on the road, Hide
trips aecoiint for the high mileage.
Prom Socorro they traveled over
the new road by way of the ISscon-dld- o
bridge Hnd flecker. This road
now In pussnble.
Colonel Sellers wild
h would advise tourists to go that
way now, although II was closed until
recently on Recount of heavy ruins.
The colonel said It wag as good as the
La Hajada hill road. Ho praised the

"'

CONTROL POLICY
i

'

After Notable Trip to California
and Return With Mrs, Sellers, Good Roads Booster Is
at Home Again,

itte
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ALL HASHED UP
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I'AHT OF GKKMAef .IIMY
PASSES THROt'GH

ptchi- -

LEAIIO

WIHK)

Aug. 26. The out-- j
standing feature of yesterday's pri-- j
mary election in California, returns,
from which continued to struggle in
if day, was the havoc played In party
lilies. While the registration of voters
was overwhelmingly republican, It ap-- i
pears on the face of the, returns that
i 'majority of the republican fundi-- ;
lu tea for more Important office ul
the November election will be progrcs- -

liftt-jt,,!- ,)

cy(n

MOftNINS JUUPNAL

Sun Francisco,

s

-

ive.
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rt

forge.

"The railway has been tut at several, places. A remarkable thing about
the 'German advance is that thorn are
no troops along the lines of communication. The railway services have
been opened by the Belgians In tho
towns through which masses of troops
have just passed.
"At Audenarde, flft"on miles southwest of Ghent, where thj greatest
army passed' through today, ihtie. are
no troops. All the- food stuffs in the
town were taken and the railway was
broken.
When the army passed
through the rear ginird remained tfi
town over Sunday and Monday. The
troops were Bavarians and nil were
well oehaved.
The officers and
had been on short rations! and
ale, out tho town.
"The wireless plant on tha i'hateau
near the town was disabled and the
telephone lines were cut. Moiw'u" "ne
bjft of the troops left th. town. !t
undoubtedly was part of th German
main army that passed through.",-
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Montana Contests Close.
Helen. Mont., Aug. 2. Definite
results on Montana's first primary
election yesterday probably will not be
known In ome contests until the offi-eicanvass la made September 9.
aj
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ALBUQUERQUE
Oct.

James I. Phelan, for the democrat!
Ic nomination and Kranels J. Ilcney,
for the progressive; increased their;
leads over their opponents.
John D. Fredericks' plurality for)
the republican nomination for lleutcn.!
ant governor seemed today likely to
meet the figures claimed by bis adher
ents, 40,

ULPMILH

0.

ANX

AHOPT

'

10, 1914
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BIG DAYS

Eschclmun.

r--

A

'
i

:irogres;ive asplninls cuntesled also;
tor places oil the republican ticket, j
ind tluy seem to have won ull such'
ontests except that for seerelary (.1 i
slate in w hich tho republican Ineum- -'
bent, Frank ('. Jordan, overw In lining-ly defeated his piOgresslve 'opponent.,
J. F. O'lirleu.
John M. Ksi hcdmiin, running unop-- 1
posed for the iirogresslVe nominal ion
for lieutenant governor, captured
hands down the republican nomination
also, leading his nearest opponent by!
nearly two to one. Mrs. Helen K.
WIlllMtns, one of the two woman as-- !
plrants for statu offices, la second to

'

-

,

it...

New Mesdeo

In addition lo sockliig tho lioiolna-- i
Jons of their own party, u numlui of.

Kent's Wlnlios OlM'fgonled.
Progressix'e candldaleH for contioll-- :
r, treasurer, utlorucy general and
olrveyor general appear to have won
not. only the republican nomination.-.- ,
jut the democratic also,
In the first toimrimwional district,.
William Kent, who preferred to be re-- 1
limed to the house of represc iilatlves
Independent
us nn
an 1 therefore!
wfisht fi ? r'"?.5.v5..?,vcn:!!sr;
)allot by petition, had hla wlslu s ve-- i
.oed by the voters of the district, who
Arole' his name in on the progressive
ballot so extensively that ho appears
o have 'been nomlriuteii by un ovf !
helmlng majority.
Today's returns charjgid Inst night's
indicated result lu but one important
particular, Joseph It, Knowland as-- 1
sumlng a commanding lead over Sam-- 1
uel M. Khortrldge for the repulilicnn
nomination for I'nlted States senator,!

tol-dio- rs

Cuns at I'ananm Aro Tested.
Panama, Aug. 26. Exhaustive tests
ero jnade todaV of the huge guns
at the pacific end of the Panama canal
In order to ascertain their fitness. The
tests were entirely satisfactory. There
y
was an
firing of the guns with
both normal and

gs

"

ANNUAL

THIRTY-FOURT- H

1

lioiuhm, Aiiir. 27. The Daily Express' Ostend correspondent says:
"Louvaln town on Sunday was full
of troaps. This place has apparently
been reserved as an army base. The
station has been transformed Into a
huge repair shop with a horse shoeing

in

!

Progressive Candidate? Nom- -:
inated oi Republican and:
Democratic Tickets and No- -i
body Knows Where He Is At

I

ii

$20,000 in Purses, Prizes
and Premiums to Be
Contested For

Flights Daily by Aviators of
Thrilling, Inspiring
National Reputation-Exciti- ng,
I

wo Aeroplane

ROPING AND RIDING CONTESTS-- - FRONTIER SPORTS

SANTA FE l(. R. SPECIAL

EXCURSION

RATES

3C

For Premium List and

THOS.

F.

Other Information,

Write

BINKERT, Secretary to Commission
Albuquerque, N. M.

i

KUMfAL
VrORICVlAN

fNTRANCE

TMB
REMOVING THfc BKAX
kl at k
To TVB GERMAM EMDAWy, LOeiDOM.
n

Pittsburgh, Aug. 28. The repiih- liean slate rommlttee. met in this city;
tonight and adopted a platform re- -
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a mvail rluM matter at tha
f A .uti- ri no. H U , unil.r net
of Conarran t.f March 1. IK9-

Kni'rr4

circulation Ilia atgr nllo-- r paper
Tha iTil)f pup,f In N,.
In I,w Mfili-nIn Ilia ynr.
-l
lanmnvorr
Mnlru

lr

KI'IIWIIIITHIN.

nr mall, on

..Ilk

montli.

MlTIl K TO nrllSl'IIIIIKIt.
Sur.a.'riiwra la Ilia Journal, nrhrn writing
a
nrar
clianio-In
! hat
Ihnr
mul t aula la nlvs tha eld a.l.ln-M- .

Plr

di'moi-rii-
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Ah! then and thcrn win hurrying to and fro,
Anil gathering tears, und IrnmbhnKx of 'fliatren,
And cheek all pale, which but an hour nko
Klunh'tl at thn ptalne-o- f
their own lovcllnean;
tiddcn partinK. mich. a pren
Aud there wer
The life from out young heart, and choking algha
Which ne'er might, ho repented; who could guen
If ever morn ahould meet thono mutual eye,
Kline upon night no sweet tnich awful morn could rlaet

rhoMcn.

l

nwell,

And nearer, dearer, deadlier than before!
tips cannon' opening roar!
It I
Arm! Arm! It I

Cut-ron'-

"Tha M"irilna Journal hits a hmiu-- r circulation rails lima la aceonlrU to any othpr
Mexico." Tha Amrili-aIn NfW
iHp,'f

volopttioii

JUd ye not henr It? No; 'twit but the wind
Or the car rattllnK o'er the atony street;
On with the dance! let Joy bo unconlluetl;
Nti nleep till morn, when Youth and I'leanure meet
To chitHo the RloW'liiK Hour With (lying feet
Hut, hark! that heavy noutid breuka In once more
A
if the cloud It echo would repeat;

(l

lililllT.

or

m

r

IK
TUB
THK MllllMMI JOI'IINAI.
I'AI'KII I'K N KW
f.KAPINU lll'ITIII.HAN
TIIW
I'lSIMI- HI I'I'ilUTINil
MKXUHI.
MI.H'AN I'AltTr AM,
VI. KH 1'K TUB IU-:oKI'HK
IIIK MKTIItil'
THIC TIMN ANI
I'AUTIT WIIKN TIIET A HI!
HI

It

rye bink'd love to eye which npnke again,
And all went merry n a marrlnKo bell;
Hut hunh! hark! a deep nound nlrike like a rlnlitfr Knell!

otd-llo- n,

e

revelry by nlKht,
capital had Kather'd then
Chivalry,' and brlic'il
o'er fair women nnd brave men;
heart beat happily; and When

Hoft

nn iindcrlylnK reiiaon
y the
of Miurw. It wjh reroKtilxcd
Iradi-thai it native muni t' noml-nt'fur one i?thu piwiilon In ordi-tu nllay rare ffcllnit Ihiit In lircomlim
nr.
mora and more nianlfrnt ruth
Kemitor I'utron wiin fMvnriihle ti a
native Iipchuhw he wished no natlv
oiniKUIon to his cmidldiicy for thi
artialc two )ini from now. Uv wan
oppuiii'd (i) W. H. Andrews hfcmiiio
hi) wn Mfruhl th
litttrr mlKht l
flertrrt ti) thu lower hounc mid th-unplic tu dili" from I'm trim thu Ioku
Andrrwn khvp tu him In tl HlHt ntHt
when AniifWi threw hln
iKlwliitiir
n
twenty-oni- i
reputillrnn vole to
three voten ruther thun ee a

..lMffH-

TMIM
Patty, lir

Moult: a rone with

For tlio nomlniilliin of a candidate
hoH'lfHHly ununited for tho
thi-r-

M I'nrfc Maw, Now lurk.

ljrr

A IhoUHitnd

mty no.
w

"Chlldo Ilarold'n I'ilKrlmiiKe.")

"TTllHICK waa a noiind of
And ItelKlum'a
Iler Heauty und her
The lampH nhone

N,

li. Ml I.I.HI AN,

I'll

Al

(From Hymn'

l

AMIKMMIN,
Hnllrflna, Oilman, lit,

. tI
rum .
In
edy, "The Hendlng of the Hough,"' he
define hi Interent In the movement
tor the revival of the Celtic, tongue
and literature a arlnlng solely from
"ularm over the present courne of
Kngliah fiction." He regarded modern English literature a wholly given
up to tha mere portrayal of "manners,
fact and social cuntomn," and advocated the return to the novel of "hu- lan passion and moral Ideas." France
alone, he said, had follower the truth
'In literature, and ho threw In hi lot
with the Fren'-- school. Some of hi
novel have orouaed vigorous protest
an being unduly realistic, but his power
of ken olmi'rvatlon and delicacy of
appreciation, have won admiration. He
la tha author of the following works,

"WATERLOO"

If thn republican lender ho regard
(heir nominee nnd Ihns forecast the
ITMlil.-nJudgment of the people, we know f
Itullla MnBr
the- - Journal should
K.IK.ir no reason why
Otf K.lit'tf nut regard their nominee In the wtniv
Bailor wuy,
and, In tho interval of the ntutc,

fnatrm ttrprewntallra.
11

Kfi fitiltfln

,

co.

Kpmnlnllr

MMlfra

V.
Marajawtl

..

"'

fl':lisi:::;3
A, MSl'I'HKHHlIN
.
W. T, Mi'IIKI'IHT
ft. I II MpAI.I.ISTEII
A. N. MolKlAK
,
M. U Ki'X

rum nf unstineii 10 rcpnwDi mem
good man probably for lh position of probate clerk unl of sheriff
have
of Hid Arriba county which
been held ly him, lint one who would
b a misfit u a congressman- -
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All the People
Everybody Included
" Important ambitions of the nwa.
Ono of lhe chM and
Jik sinew Ita catabllnliinciit Iwa brwo to
agemeut of thin
make It, first of ail, hank FOIt ALL THE I'EOI'U!. For
thl reason, the Btalc National Bank of Allmqiiprqile endea
po1"!" rourU-a- anil ai"oni"iodatlou tnt
era to Mtcnil
all custonuTn, wIicUht they are largo or small

w'J

LET

bodde those already mentioned: "I'a.
gin roemn." 1881; "A Modern Lover,'
1883; "A Mummer's Wife," 1884; "Lit.
erature at Nurse," 1883:; "A Drama
in Munlln,'' lHHtl; "Parnell and Hi
Inland," 1887; "A Mere Accident,"
1887; "Confesnlons of a Young Man,"
1888; "fprlng Hays," 1888;
"Alike
Fletcher," 1889; "impressions and
Opinions," 1890; "Vain Fortune."
1880; "Modern I'alnting," 1893; "The
Strike at Arllngford," 189; "Knther
1896!
Waters," 1894; "Celibates,"
"Evelyn Innes," 1898; "Sister Tereaa,"
11901; "The Untitled Field," 1903; "The
Lake," 190S; "Memoirs of My Dead
Life," 1906; "Hall and Farewell,"
1911-1Ill address Is 4 Upper Ely
Place. Dublin.

.

r.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Comer Second Street and Central Avenue

Santa Fe Railway Depository

United State. Depository

WAR ZONE GEOGRAPHY
Data Issued by the National Geographic Society, Washington.

AX AI'l'KAL.
(W. H. Dickson, In Chicago Tost.)
of
of war
Tho dog

THE A itDKNNKS A plateau region
extending over the Hclglan province
of Luxembourg, the grand Juchy of
Luxembourg and the French department of Ardennes. The Hclglan Ardennes; may bo said to extend from
tho Meune above Dinant on the west
to the grand duchy of Luxembourg
and Rhenish Trusnla on the east, with
their northern boundary represented
by a line drawn from Dinant, through
VI arch ii to tli. tierman frontier, where
lhe Mart.no rivPr ,.r..sse the Belgian
boundary. On the south of tho boundary is tha French frontier and the
How long, oh, stupid mnn, how long, Semols river valley. Some of the finShall paltry, potty, foolish king
est forests In all Europe are to' be
rttrut to and fro"ln spangled garb,
found Jn this territory. The country
Klitspheme our God, usurp Hi throne, Is
rolling and offer Itself to military
Reverse HI low of brotherhood,
strutcgy. Hie French Ardennes at
law of "Pence on
Ills Christ-taugsome points reach an elevation of 1,600
earth,
'
Good will to men," and lead Thy sona feet.
To ntril'e and death?
APelgia.1 town near
TUItNliOUT
mile
the Dutch frontier, twenty-fiv- e
How long, oh, stupid man, how long,
Khali thl
of your
and northeast of Antwerp and the same
dlstanca west and north of Diest. It
mine,
From which spring forth in glad ar- has a population of about 1,200 and
carries on an important textile indusray
try. It also has a breeding establishThe lilie of the field, the rose,
ment for leeches which aro used for
And all the wonders Infinite,
g
In moderate quantities.
He drenched with sacrificial blood
Two miles from tho town is the reforOf brother strife?
matory colony of Merxolus, with a
'How long, oh, stupid man, how long, population of about 3,000. The prisWill thou play puppet to the whims oners have complete liberty of movee
ment except that they must bo under
Of Idle kings,
and weak,
the supervision of a guardian and
And devastate the gift of God,
Your homes and flocks and bounteous must not leave the boundaries of the
settlement.
fields?
Oh blind, purblind and foolish man!
nearly
n
GHEEL A Hclglan town
Hlse in
might and claim
midway between Turnhout and Diest,
Thy rightful heritage of Pence.
where lielgium maintains one of tho
world's most noted asylums for the
Insane, giving the Inmates every op
The Storytellers
portunity to lead normal lives and to
Tlw ami lips.
keep Interested in normal things as
'
Francis Qultnet, the golf champion, long us possible.
was praising In Boston tho Scotch
,
FLO REN VILLE A small Belgian
caddie.
"He
the best caddie In the town immediately across the boundary
world,"
said Qultnet. "Only,
like f from France tind about fifteen miles
all his race, he' a little near. A little airline distance east of the famous
tight across the chest. 'Bang goo six- French battlefield; of Hedun. It is Just
pence,' don't you know.
off the main highway leading from
"A friend of mine spent hi vaca- Dinant to Mentmedy und Longwy,
Antion golfing on the famous
France.
drews links In Scotland. My friend
METZ A City of some 70,000 popuhad a very fine Hootch caddie, a notoriously line Scotch caddie, and he lation, the capital of fha German
said to the man tho lirst duy on the province of Lorraine, on the Moselle,
course:
less than ten miles from the French
" 'Duguld, my man, I expect to get frontier at a point nearly opposite
some good tips from you during my Verdun. It Is eighty miles airline disstay here.'
tance, or ninety-nin- e
miles by rail
"'An'' I expect,' said Dugald dry- from Ktrassburg. Tho Sollle Joins the
ly, "tho like frae you.' "
Mosello here. There are fourteen
bridges
spanning
Moselle.
the
GirlH of Today.
Throughout Its entire history, down to
Harold Vanderbiit said nt a tea on 1H70, Metii never surrendered to an
his yacht, Vagrant In tho Newport enemy, thus winning for Itself the
harbor:
namo "La Pucelle."
It now ranks
"How girls have changed in the with Strassburg as one of the two
middlelast ten years or so! I said to a
grout fortresses of western Germany.
-aged
woman tho othif duy:
After the French lost It In the Franco-Prussia- n
"'Your duughter has put In nn
war the Germans strengthactive morning. In white breeches ened
fortifications so as to muke
and brown boots she played polo It theitsprincipal pivot of operations
from 9 to 11. Then she put on a against France.
It is literally Bur
e
swimming suit, and
man's
strong outlying forts.
swam a mile out to sen, using the rounded by
turgeon stroke going nd coining.
A towR In lower German
ZABERN
Afterwards she dressed In a slit Alsace situated on the Rhine-Marn- e
skirt and decollete mosquito net canal, twenty-eigmiles from Ktrass
Cablouse, and, on the wind-sweburg. It Is situated at the foot of e
sino terrace, she drank four liqueurs pass through
the Vosgos mountains,
und smoked eleven cigarettes In a
commanding the road from the
long amber tube.'
Strassburg on the
"My air, as I spoke, was perhaps French frontier to
Vosge Is Pfalz- French
the
sides
of
any
censorious, The girl's mother, at
burg. The road between-thestwo
rate, smiled Indulgently.
is fumous for Its scenery, which
"'oh, well,' she said, 'bills will be places
was Immortalized by Goethe in "Dich-tun- g
boys.' "
Hell-houn-

death,
Are straining ut the lcanh the while
subre-tunks
drip red with blood,
Their
With bated breath they scent the
trail
Of murder, woe and crime the while
Their baleful eyes inflame with hate,
Ueneath the mask of patriot love
Of country, home and fatherlund
Their keeper, man, with whip in hand
Goads into frenzy with his lanh
The frantic beauts of shame, and
death.

ht

God-wor-

F A ClIilTI ES CNSCKPASSED.

US HAVE VOUH D EPOSIT9

STATE NATIONAL BANK

2.

Cut roil who ullrred up, to a
Maupaiwr lir'lorr.
Krciit extent, the iiiiidldiiy of KTfeRo
And 'there wa mounting In hot hnte; the rteed.
ACGISl' S J, 1BH i:iiit In Ditiiiillllo t'ounty. It wui he
THUt."lAV
The muntering wiuailron, and the clattering car,
fur
who mine here a ml reinnlncil
Went pouring forward with lmpetuou npeed,
AXS,
And swiftly forming In tho rank of war;
MH AIJI.I.O ltl.I' lll.K
somthI dy trying to Induce theiuitl- Anil the deep thunder peal on peal ufar;
I
men to yield the fruit of their
And near, thn beat of tho alarming drum
The republican leaders of Bernu-IHI- o victory lit tins' iirlmurleti. Ho hud to
ItouMcd up the noltller ero tho4 morning' star;
county have" liurli'ii the hatchet he told In thu moHt iiniiilHluknIile
Willis thronir'd the clltxen wllh terror dumb,
In
r
flint
time
prtifeiwlonby
huHineiw
unltt'it for thu
urul
and
tho
ternii
Or whlnperlng, with white llp
many year. Jnui Romero I nut
men of Albuquerque, where to
"Tho foe! They cotno! They come!"
Me fulhd to uiiiJerntili i head in.
lidd inun.
He continued hi nppoHl-tio- ii
to A oil tew lifter tho dclcKuten
the Rititlineiit of the people, lllned
und
hliiiwelf with hod Influence
were on the ground In Ranta Fe and
hoitn of
one uf the two Hanta, F county
tu he
cant hi Vote ugitlliHt eut
ort. HiH tlefeiit wti liievltitliln.
The iinloit of the wiming tli inenti in; tho Andrew dcleBitto.
prohudly awwci thu election of the
Tha npeech liy Senator C'ulron an
Need
One
Now
l.pulillcim IckIhIuIIvo ticket, provided temporary chairman wit one that
no change, from tho noiulimUonn of mljsht have been nntlnfylnn to the
thu convention preniiied over by M. party twenty year hk, but It wa - Alhu'iucrque came in for a severe
y
An
search by two people
I'., lllckey In nttempted.
not wilted to condition In thl Rood arrulunnicnt at lhe Imii.i nt a health-seekcould not locate something to fill the
coun1m
tho
probable that
AIho, It
year of our Lord 1914. It wit of the
yesterday who, upon his ar- needs of this healthseeker, although
ty will rtimiiln republican for quit! ultra ntandpat order and In harmony rival here, found that he could fintl he wn willing to pay a much as 1 35
cottage.
a while provided men who are lend- wllh hi vote one of nix for the re- no accommodations to his liking. Ills per month for a three-rooers do not uttempt to become bonne tention nf Lorlmer In hi eat In the remarks are significant because of the After looking ut fifteen houses ono
fact that the health department
of day recently, Mr. Wiley reported
urul folHt upon the Miter candidate I'lilted Htule nenitte.
that only one out of that number was
the
Commercial
club
has
undertaken
unfit, mentally or, morally or iioth,
For the nomination of llernandesi to
annlnt new arrivals In securing In fll condition to offer to health-Keekefor thn poiilllon aoiiMht.
the utter elflnhneH of Thoma Hen-to- n home by keeping a list of the availaMost of the places were dirThonlate bonne may dictate canCatron la chiefly rcnponitlble, and ble place. Tho department Is also ty and musty, and many badly ventididate, but they can't elect them. the defeat of Hernnnde nieitn tho receiving ninny letters dully asking lated. Few hud beds upon which an
county defeat of Catron for United Slates that such place either be found or Invalid could be comfortable, and
Tho same I true
of thl
where scratching ballot ha become 'senator in IBIS. The republican par- - ources for such accommodations rec- none could be considered first class In
any respect.
a linn art. One or two good men on ty never can hope to win until It ommended.
The heullhseeker had spent a long
a ticket cannot Insure the election rids Itself of such barnacle on the
.Hiiimeiit Houses Needed.
day In looking for a furnished collage
of unworthy ones. Iloih lhe republi- ship of state.
At
the present moment the health
I
without success. "Where ran find a
can and the democratic voter have
committee of the club could fill a fltsl-ciaWiMr,
plneo
queried
of
to
he
live?"
learned that It Is better to elect a
THE KTOH.M OF WAIt,
apartment house with health-seekeley, who has ehargn of the Commer
Rood in, m rather than nn unfit one,
who are either here or on
cial club work. It was explained that
icK.'iidless of tho ticket upon which
The grapple of the (lermans with,,n(,
arranging to assist In such their way here und who desire to have
be may run.
t ho French and English armies along
)lllt that lhe plans have not pro- - members of their families with them.
In I hit frontier from
For the most part, they desire three
It li bt lleved that the
Holland to the grense.l far enough to bring results.
or four rooms, clean, well furnished
has been well Alps recall the dramatic event
Ucrnallllo county
of
Itnlhtiih ami Hcils.
b urntd, biilli by the leaders and the
870, when lhe Prussian overwhelm"Why do you Invite people here by and with u sleeping porch. It Is the
belief of members of the committee
Voters.
ed the French anil Hlnmarck dictated your advertising unless you can ac,
that Investment capita could secure
hard term of peace In Paris. Hut commodiilo them?" the heullhseeker big returns by building a number of
know,
Wiley
explained
Mr.
wanted
to
i
notwithstanding
success
of
the
l.
the
oi ii kkii. t
apartment houses in suitable localities
Herman arm in the lirst areat strua- - that they are invited because Albn- to meet this demand which Is growing
they
nnd
that
A
stronger every day, and which must
month after month of hi ad- gle of the war, it la apparent that
to be glad!"7"
invitation. Jlc he met If Albuojuerqun,.
in. .
is to continue
ministration pasae by, Mr, Wilson I tlllli. et. la) .IU. iue IIU IHVI...V a rjmunv'u
modhowever,
admitted,
that suitable,
reputation
as
place for
a
her
desirable
leave more and more thy Impression of 1870.
ii
cottages
em, furnished
are at a pro-i- healthseeker.
of being perhaps lhe most skilful neThe German llde of army corps
ti nt and offered to assist.
gotiator that ha sat Jn the presi- rolls in on tho French shore, beating
Heal estate office are Invited to
"When I nay that I am a health-sicke- r,
everyone seems to think that I Submit to the club health department
It with 'Ire of cannon, fire of rifle
dential chair In our generation.
Every president ironies to be In the and strewing It with costly argosies ought to be willing to bathe in a tin the addresses of suitable and available
tub with water carried from a well. houses, furnished and unfurnished. It
public mind the embodiment of the of German dead, meanwhile Inflictchief t Intrude rlslles of bis tempera- ing terrible Iohsch upon tho allies, Also, It nover seems to occur to any- Is needless, however, to give addresses
house aro clean,, modern
ment. And II not Infrequently hap- littt France seems really prepared one wllh furnished houses to rent that utiles the
renter might want more than one and desirable as tho advertising cam
pens that this concent rated essence this time. There la no gay
paign Ih bringing Inquiries from only
bed, All I want Is three rooms, decent
to be turned Into panic at ly
of his menial ami moral ciiilpiiient,
modern, clean and in a tho better class of people who demand
furnished,
which tin) public extract from his tho revelation of uupreparedtiess. good neighborhood.
I first
class iirconiinoilutions.
dally
ucts und
saying, become ;on to Hcrliu," howled the, mad
mobs of Palis in the month of Austamped upon him in history ,
nlflciAico of the Austrian ultimatum
year ago. "Wo will
Jackson's honest rapacity to fly gust forty-fou- r
to HervUi penetrated
tho German
off thu handle; Lincoln's intuitu putt- lake Purls," is tho gtitit declaration
mind.
It was everywhere token for
granted that this move hud been made
er of being broadly human; Cleve- of the Gentians now.
I.OMilNGS I'OH Till: WOODS.
with the knowledge and consent of
land's direct ability to nay "yes" or
And the German may do what
(Richard llovey.)
tho German foreign office. Indeed, the
"no" with a finality thai Was author!- - they have set out to do. Hut It will U aui
of
mv
nick
four
"I
heart
ant
,.,. .... !..l.M.t.
...... 1.. I
..
German ambassador In Paris prompt,
imtutu, i" - iq no exultant proeonsion as .L
niiinv n
mihi
walls and a ceiling.
ly announced that GermnrnjuKaa. aware
milling htfrf To be, naturally and hon the iTtTssVmn crown prince and Field" I Tiiiva need, of thu sky.
of the Austrian note and would supestly, all thing to all men; itoose-Vei- l' Marshal Von Moltke In 1870 through 1 have buslfess wllh the grass,
port her ally, though he added that
but often rash Im- the vale of Chanipaigno and down I will up and get away where tho there was mi Intention of forcing a
,
huwk is wheeling,
pulsiveness;
Tiifl'a
tho valley of the Marne. If lhe Gerwar, Hut the German press was Inu
IiIh Kretilctit strength
and his mans get to Pari thl time-- It will Loiiii und high.
stantly
alive to tho (lunger of a gentho. snow clouds go by,
great cat weaknesn all lliese com- bo a way of blood paved with And
European
war.
eral
Tho Hamburg
1 will up and gt;t mo away to the wah'remdenbliitt foreshadowed it, and so
o corpse.
posite picture of their big und
glass
ters
that
did the Berlin Tageblatt. These two
doings are the result of countless
Hut tho Germans aro willing to The cloud as they pass,
papers distrusted the matter in phrases
impn Kiilnn upon the public mind, pay the price, They begun to pay To tho waters that M
ho nearly
that It almost seems
c
which is a fairly accurate
of
aware
It nt I.lcgi), They paid It on the road Like lhe heart of a maiden
they were obeying an order of
a
if
nigh
a doom drawing
plate.
to UruusclM, to Naniur and Chaiierol.
the day. .Iioth spuko of the Intention
Hut between the Hclglan border and And dunilK for sorcery of Impending of Germany to "localize" the war, if
a If you could ltwralixe an
I I,' CONVENTION,
J possible
THE HST
tho capital of France, they will ent will get me away to the woods.
eartmiuaue nut also ueciareo ino
counter tunny Lieges and Namurs Kpting like a hmilr'inau's boy,
firm purpose to go to war with France
Probably never before ha
there and Clmrlcrid'a. And when the armies Halloo along tho hillside and
It Is,
and It t a la It necessary.
been held a slate convention of a at last come to Paris what will they
;n the Frankfurter Zeitung that
mile Tho falcon In my will.
patty numerically dominant ut the find? A fortress sevenly-flvwo find the gravity of the situation
clow! of which It was admitted by around, the bugest and bent defend- Tho dogwood calls me und tho sud- best appreciated and most weightily
den thrill
i very person of Judgment that
the ed fortress In all the world a fortdiscussed.
This liberal organ did not
wa ress that will shelter a million men, That breaks in upplo bluuum down conceal Its belief that the whole sysload of the ticket lioiuluated
country road
doomi-to defeat by a big majority. and one the mere investment of which
tem of European alliance was on the
Pluck mo by the sleeve tiiul nudges point of being broken
H. C. Hfi nandcx.
down. - Nor did
the republican require a million men,
me away.
it share the opinion of those optimist
nominee, for congress, Is u man of
The defenders of Prusscl have re The sup In in the bides today,
if.tod thiii ittiuuiA ivoiittl hack
wh,i
good reputation, so far as We have tired to the great fortress that
Mid in my vein, a pulse that yearns '
dM ,n
Wj
Antwerp, which experts say
ever heard, but absolutely without
and gouds."
men
six
experience or other iitialiricutton for will take a half million
NO RETAIL .SLAl'CiHTEK.
A PltK-ARAXGEH WAIL
it presenlativ e of the slate of New j month to reduce. While the German
(Nebriska Statu Journal.)
great, it Is riot without limit,
t
Washington. He would army
Mexico
(New York Evening Post.)
A portable incinerator, capable of
A gl.tnco tit tho last butch of Gerburning twenty-liv- e
bodies nn hour, is
have preferred the nomination fur The campaign, in Franco is an
t mnnnSHioner,
und many Nlon, un aggressive, action wiiich re- - man newspapers tu come to hand, to be used by the German army. This
people pointed out that, so hum un!qulrcs many mote soldier than tho; printed on the eve of the war, lx suf- - is ple.isuntr than shallow graves or
Hugh William wn to be nominated ' allie most have for defense, H re- - ficleiit to show how swiftly the sig- - bonfires. Hut it will take more than
one such cremation plant to do the
for some! long. It would have been quired the Prussian only nix weeks
(btiBinoss. licfore this war Is over we
1870
in
and
France
across
to
to
march
have nominated him for
beltof
are llkcjy to see 25,000 corpses preeongro and Mr. HitnutubE fur
invest Turin. Hut nearly four weeks
pared for the fire In a single .hour,
commissioner. Mr, Williams have elapsed since the declaration of
This la to bo no retail slaughter.
in licit. r qualified for a member of! war and the Germans are not yet on
bTOUV OF (ilXi;;E MOOItlC.
emigre
than Is Mr. Hirnandex. but trench soil,
(Now York Times.)
Then, there arc the millions of Ruson
he preferred to lake his chance
George Moore, novelist and draman Job ubuul the Wutk of which he sia to be thought of. They are Inand
tist, was born In licland In
vading Germany. Corps after corps
liicw something.
Is tho son of the lute George II. Moore,
Tin; t.u t that the republican lead- is pouring In from the east, and H
member of parliament,' of Moore hall,
ers, without exception to far un we i not Improbable that by the time
RaUygluss, County Mayo, He studied
know, concede ttiat the voter
of thn Germans have Hails Invested, the
under Ilytin in London, nd comart
New
a majority of whom Russian horiles will , be menacing
pleted his education In France. HI
c
lierlin, 11 is not Impossible that we
will defeat Mr.
, are republicans,
first efforts in literature were confined
may yet have the spectacle of France
Harvey H.
to th mag.ixines, and under the title
and
"Notva and Sensations'' he contributed
to congress, Is reason enough, in the hands of the Germans and
to The London Hawk. Ilia first Pu
If none other existed, for the Journal Germany In the. grasp of Russia,
Mention was a volume of verse, "Flowto support the landiduiy of Mr.
er of Parnassus," 1877. which was
Handing the state chairmanship to
The opinion of the republican
severely criticized, For u long time his
Ralph Ely was much like the old
bvdera mink Mr. llertiandea ,aa
critical work wa regaraed aa of more
for the position for which h stunt of leaving the undesirable
permanent value than hi novels. He
bus belli humid.
They know that baby on some
respectable citizen's
slllej blma.if with Martin and Yeat
tCenyrlcht. ky McClar ayBteata.)
the people of the' state will resard doorstep.
in founding the Irish Literary theater
,'t
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blood-lettin-

man-mad-

God-give-

1

;

two-ounc-

ht

und

Wahrheit"

15,0On men, while the allies, with the
Dutch bearing the brunt of the fightd
ing, lost scarcely
of that,
number, Itamlllies is ! twenty-seve- n
miles west of Liege, and the same distance southeast of ItrusnclH. It is the
half-wa- y
point between Nninur and
Tirletnont.
one-thir-

EGHEZEE A Hclglan town ten
miles north of'Namlir, tin the railroad

r,
running from tiest southward to
viai IJirUinont, J Is tibouv" fivo
miles south of Raniillies.
Ka-mu-

'

LAN DEN A small town In
on the railroad between IJege
and Louvain, about twenty-fou- r
miles
northwest of Liege. It was the birth-- ,
place of the first Pippin, distinguished
an Pippin of Herstal. The French deBel-glu-

army here In
feated tho Anglo-Dutc- h
1693, and the Austrian defeated the
French in 1793.

PODOIGNE
point
The half-wa- y
on the railroad from Dlest to Namur,
seven miles up the Gheete river from

Tlrlemont.

WAVRE (Vav'r) A town in lielgium, fourteen miles southwest of
Brussels, with a population of about
10,000,
Here Grouchy advanced on
the day of Waterloo, gaining a uselesa
success over a Prussian corps.
Th
fate of tho campaign was decided
elsewhere,
DYLT RIVER (Dile) A stream
whose upper course flows southward
from Louvain, Belgium, passing fourteen miles east of Brussels, with Wv-r- e
on Us bunks, und with Its head-

waters ending only about' ten miles
from tho Samore river, which leads
into France from Xaniur,

The capital of
France, onv the
main lino of railroad between Paris
and Ktrassburg.
Its population Is given as 100,000. It Is about ten miles
from tho German frontier, thirteen
mileSj cust of tho stronghold of Toul,
and thirty-fiv- e
miles west of north of
l.
Charles the Bold perished
at Its gates. The city became French
In 17fi6, was occupied by the allies In
1815, nnd put to ransom by the Prussians in 1870, which was paid
by
France.
NANCY

Muertha-et-Mosell-

(Nong-sce- )

s,

Epl-na-

(Pong-tay--

A

)-

lily of

some

15,000

Inhabitants in northeastern
Franco,
the half-wa- y
station between Mctz and
Nancy.
It is equally distant from
Toul and Nancy, mi l a sort pf outpost of both. It Is an Important manufacturing town.
e,
Capital of
Germany, two miles west oT"
tho Rhine, on the river' II!, which divides here Into five ranches. It is
twenty-eigmiles from the French
frontier, and Is ono of Iho strongest

STRASKRClta

Alsace-Lorrain-

ht

fll!'trCKM0

lng a

tt tho

Hav,
n or,i(,li-'
fuPt8,
Th,
of Strassburg was refound-e- d

cir(.Iet

(

i

fuurtCPn

liiiversity
as tho Emperor William's university in 1S72, and its library has 800,-00- 0
volumes.
Its population is upward of IfvO.OOO., Ktrassburg held out
against tho Germans for six weeks
during the Franco-Prussia- n
war, finally surrendering
27,
September
ISiO,

LAKE NYASA The third In size of
the great lakes of Central Africa. Its
length is 3!0 miles, while Its greatest
breadth is forty-fiv- e
miles. Tho lake
lies at an altitude of about 1,650 feet
above the sea. Its shores are divided
between Great Britain, Portugal and
German'. Great Britain holding lhe
west coast, the south coast and the
lower east coast through its protectorate of Xyasal; Germany the northern half of the east coast nnd all of
the north coast, and Portugal the mid ,
file section nf fh puf r,mt ;'. m,o i.vi.'
separates southern German East Africa from British Central Africa.' inr 1
eluding Nyaual, and northern Portu-"- '
guese East Africa from British Cen-- '
....
i
ttal Africa.

Local Knock.
A town In tho exGCMBINNEN
"What a knock! What a knock ut treme northeast of Germany, twenty-tw- o
Pittsburgh!"
miles Inland from the Russian
The apeakrr wus Hilary K. Adair, frontier and about sixty-fiv- e
miles
the Han Francisco detective. Ho con- east of KonlgHberg. It ha a populatinued:
some 15,000 utid Is located in
"Pittsburgh got this knock at a ation offarming
section. It has a numfashionable Atlantic City hotel where berrich
of iron foundries, machine shops
was shadowing a Pittsburgh miltanning plants.
lionaire divorce scandal, you know. and textile and
my millionaire didn't Hp
j "I guess
ARKIRCH (French
his waiter any too well, for, on his
A town In upper Alsace,
last dinner I'd got my evidence all Germany, with a population of about
right by that time the waiter, as he 15,000, where desperate fighting Is regurgled and burhled over his soup, ported to have taken place between
bent flown and said:
the French and the Germans.
It
" "Why didn't you tell
$100
jpiGO
you
me
,nne of tho passes of the
was from Pittsburgh, sli? I'd have commands
will h plpasr-,tJ?'.!"?dC"
V1t
Vosges
is
und
mountains
situated
in
served a sponge, then, with your contho valley of Leber. It is famous for
'
somme.' "
l"t"rr'?i
I'Mnn-i1
furl.
its textile and dye works.
,'''' !"',lf ""' ""W known t the mirot-,n?i.5l ""r""rconation torn l
Lobbies.
ccwstlmtloimi
tnvrWiit.
T.
RA MILLIES
A vil- it .a icVr.""
I',1
:"The lobby the lobby for this and
VIUm
'""J"1 '"'""ills', acting
d UwtlT
lage
Belgium
of
the
sources
between
lobby
ha
for that
the
vanished
tem. tlawhjr
tu
fonn,ntt,,t,
"10 I'lOlent "IreiiRth
.rB(1 lr,n
from Washington," sold Senator Smith of the Little Gheete and the Mehalgne. by l.u lillnK'"""K''
up jt,e
mill ashling nn- wtltutlon
It
was
tho
allies
here
that
under
tao
at a picnic at cool Snow Hill, "and
tt ".rtln A?
with the lobby has vanished the leg- Duke of Marlborough gained a notathat tn"
Dollar
nr.. ,.,. ,hBt
ble victory over the French under t?Z Hi Humlrwl
islator of Blanc's type,
ruif. s,.nd tor t frf toatltn.ail.ia. It
May,
170S.
The
Mltvm y,
"Blanc one of those frock coat, Marshal Villeroy in
CHENEY ft CO.,
Q.
Rolil by all Drainrlstn,
sombrero and white lawn necktie le- position of the French on the high
TV.
Tana
Hall'.
m, fuf
';
gislatorscame home on a June even- ground around the town was marked
sv the villages of Andcklrch on the
ing and said:
" The lobbyist of that infamous P, left and Taviers on the right, with
Sour Stomach.
XX.
me at the Offua and Ramlllles forming the cenQ. ring approaehed
Jf you are troubled with this
ter.
today,
you
town
The
stand
and
on
almost
luncheon hour
the
should take Chamberlain s
"'Oh, sood!' cried Mrs, Blanc, clap- watershed of the two rivers, and It L.. ,."' bclns careful t observe the
was
"
I
wilh
Marlborough
can
have
hands,
ping h'r
here that
'Then
decided to VJT
each b"e- - You are
that V to Europe, after all, can't deliver hi main attack. The French certain to be benefited by them If
a tm1, 8old bjr aU
I
army
lost, In killed and Injured, aome dealt"
I, dear?"
A
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Chicago, Auk. 26. Board of trade
mnrkels, affected by the war, soared
to n"w high levels today; led hy wheat
to e,.c over yesterwhich closed
to 2c; oats,
day.
Corn advanced 1
1
to 2 (4c, While provisions were
higher.
'iic down to
While fluctuations In wheat were
spectacular the story behind them was
simple, namely, that belief wit'' wnr
mean still higher prices. Lord Kltch.
ener was quoted as saying the allied
were prepared for three years of the
struggle, and millers were buying
wheat said to be for the purpose of
satisfying
the foreign demand for
flour.
The fact that Liverpool was
hlsther was followed and other routine
A
news was practically disregarded.

57c

'
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F. F. nKOTTER

rnnch, 3 miles from Post
modern house, vehicle
shed, fruit trees, alfalfa, lino home
two

MoBe)r t

rhrinV

lit

Loan,
i
Home I'hnna 125UV

modern frame;
large purcnes, goon ouiuuiiuins. Pluce.
A UTTTLE FIPFHN
Fourth ward. liasy terms.
t?
on the hill wlu rn tlu air and
liaised
11900.
frame, bath, fln
View ar superb, 4 rooms, bath, front
hade, rod outbuildings, no lo1 1.1. kinds built new und
hotme, good location, city porch, sleeping porch, kitchen iioivli,
cation; N. 11th BL
Iiouslit. anlil. renteil and repaired.
water.
Price $1200; $100 rush, $20 arranged for heatlnt; plant und one
l'huse 14. 13,000
Typewriter
brick, modern, well per
month.
of the best built new bungalows In
l.'l Wtat (lold.
sleeping porch, good
built,
the city. Has to be seen to be apoutbuildings; W. tillver Avenue,
preciated. Owner must sell. $2,2.rifl,
close In.
one-hacash, takes It.
bungalow, modern,
Aliout 4 aerea improved land $3,200
FOK SA1.K
t.orkt:art ranch, at a bargain.
ailtolnln
MONRV TO LOAN'.
mgnianaa,
in.
cioae
Phone 1039.
Henry I.orkrmrt.
Heal Estate, Eire Insurance, Loans
0)
A.
CATTLE AND POULTRY RANCH
S3
Fnr mle cheap. Meal place to atart up In Loans
Fire Iiuturanc
of
th
cattle timlnew. and have plenty
111 Sooth Fourth St.
ranch. Close to
room to expand Into hi
IliW. Gold.

tilll.' . I(h,h: I 'i. I) till. (HI ImiirnVe.
ilj"lntn.
meiit". M 00 iwrea free rnn
e
Prli-l. &; f ,'iUO eaali. Owner. Juuniol.
,,11

$2,000-5-roo-

m

e

IPirflirSfl(eIldl'

Albuqueriie. Addrea

A.

$5.-7-

MPRQVEMENT IN

T

-

IS NOTED AGAIN

Pec, $72'4c

While Some Productions Have

to Be Curtailed This Country, Foreign Demand Is Sure
in

LEAD AXD 8PELTKU.
firm,
Lead
Louis, Aug. 28.

fit.
$3.75;

Ca

FOB KENT

Room.

FOK KEN T

North.
I'OH

KKNT
Second.
FOH H KNT

Furnished room.

K13

North

tunoTheil room, mud-errent reaannulile. 917 North Hecond.
FOK MKS'T
lood, modern turnlaheil romna
at $2 25 per week. 3MV& Weal Central.
Foil HUNT One modern furnlnhed front
4(11
room; no alck need apply.
North
Fourth
for
FOR RENT Two roome (urnlahed
houaekueplng, with aureen
41S
porch.
Korth Hlith.
flot, modFoil HUNT Fin nlKhed
31.1
Inquire
ern. L'SS Wft Marquette.
South Firm.
rooms,
KKNT
furnlahed
Two modern
FOH
for housekeeping; alao one eleepln room.
S?
North Fourth.
ti Llit
HKNT
LurKe cool, nlculy furnlahed
room In good location and private family: bnfh, Hunts, shade. Hi 4 West New
NlceT

1

looms With Hoard.

North.

to Be Felt at Early Date,

Bpe4ter...blgher, $6.87

rOH HUNT
porch.

Koul-rooiri
aud alaeptng
Weal Murquette.
'Vleepln
porch,
ltF.XTKxi'ltelit
ronm and hoard In jirtvuLe fuinlty. I'hone

KOU

now.
Folt

It'inlll uod lileeoiOK poixh
with hoard, fine niettln, home conking; no
'.'24 North
Klulit h. I'hone l:!W,
Folt ItKNT llourd and room with aleep-Inf- f
porch or tent ottiie for convalescents. Lota of shade, fruit, freah egxa and
milk. Kre conveyance. i(lione KuW.
HUH IlK.N'l
Itooina or' cittuSes with hoard
at Mrs. Heed's sariltusium for corvvalee-centa- .
Home milk, cream, eiou. frulta and
flowers. Lorkhart Ftani;h.
Phime lost,
lnk.

IHuhlnndH.
Jood rooms anil bourd, aleep-Kont- h
porches, 301
In
tMlth.
Foil lllON'T Honrd and room, ltnle 1.M
Voetr
per day. Ml South tiroadwny.
for
FuK KENT Three rooms furnlahed
TAHI.fi BOA KU with nlc.iy
iliira-aleeptnir bXCKl.l.KNT rooms
modern,
housekeeping,
furnished
and nice location. Under
porch. Kood location, no children. Inquire new
nisnseement. VIm Hoioh Wsltee
am North Second.
M IscwMhihhiub.
WAN TE1
South.

Full HKNT

14 Weal
FOR HUNT Hooma.
silver.
rooms,
FOH KKNT Two furnished
modfirn. 404 West Irfnd.
Full HKNT' Furnlahed roome; modern; uo
sick. Apply B(s 14 Weet (Vntrnl
room
for
FOH HKNT Two furnished
lleht housekeeping, 72t South Fourth.
FOK KENT Two nicely rurnlnhid modern
no sick. G21
housekeeping;
rooms for
West silver.
Foil HIS NT Housekeeping rooms and fur(14
cottages,
sleeping porche.
nished
West
coon
couple
l
HKNT
Folt
Fal of house to
operative houackcepUig plan. 1110 West
Central. Phone rr,l.
or
roome, wlth
FOR KK.NT Furnished
without light houaekeeplng. all iiTTprnre- menu, summer rates. 414 Wst OolL
Foil HUNT Twu nicely furnished room
gas.
housekeeping,
for light
modern.
Phone H.'Kl.r. r,0 South Fifth street.
Highlands.
House, also furniture for sale.
FOH KKNT
115 South Arno.
rooms. ZH South
Furnished
FOR HKNT
Walter. Phone 202.
"-M- rn
bedroom
furnished

ci,

W'II.Ij buy second-hanFord auto. Address
Hlghy, tlolilen, N. M.
CARI'KT CI.KA.M.Vi, furniture nml stove
W. A. Cofr, phone liflK.
repairing.
silver
WANTKH We buy old gold nod
Jewelry. Dennett's, 115 Koulh Second.
tVANTKIJ Fine pa 111! log, hi Ht quality paint
used; moderate prices. M. Wald, phone

4IH.

WANTFD To buy a wagon scale. State
condition, price nml where may bo seen.
Address Hon 7f, care Journal,

VANTIl

Positions.

Wanthu

Position by gin, light
Souse
work, no wnslilnir. Phone 7'in.
to
do
WANTKH Laundry
si home
'"..,
or will go out by day. CulT" -- II SnuFfi
'
Fourth.

isr MosNiNa jounl asaeiAL liasid wish
Aug. 26. Additional
New York,
steps looking to the relief of the forHELP WANTED.
t
London, Aug. 26. Bar silver steady eign exchange situation were taken by
Female.
unis
at 25d per ounce.
international bankers today. It
WANTEIi Competent cook. Apply
derstood that the $3,000,000 of New
10 to 12. 701 West Copper.
LIVESTOCK MAKKETS.
York City obligations will full due
the first week In September will be
Chicago Livestock.
met hv th 'ourchuse of exchange in
Copyright 1914
Chicago, Aug. 26. Cattle Hcclpts
m'urket. Arrangements are under j for
News Bervlo
International
this
15,500.
Market slow and steady. way also to lacniiaie inii.ir."
FOR JIENT Modern furnished rooma with
Ueeves,
$6.60
10.50; Steers,' $6.25
grain and other commodities to Eusleeping porches. Ill (Sty K. Central. P. ITal.
9.30; Blockers and feeders, $5.35fn
Is noteworIt
larger
volume.
in'
rope
2 nicely fuinlehed
front rooms
FOH HKNT
8.00; cows and heifers; $3.709.10;
thy In thl connection that some with or without board, 21 S B. Hrondwny.
calves, $7.55 10.60.
to issue long bills FOH HKNT Two large modern rooms, en
flheep Receipts, 35,000. Market dull banks have decided
Ilroadway.
South
suite or single, MS
jk8 1 v
shipments. Most Phone
grain
ngalnst
future
1274 W.
$4.80-6.75and weak. Sheep,
conis
going abroad,
$5.706.70; lambs, $6.25 8.10. of the grain now
England is
Hogs Receipts 25,000. Market slow, signed to France, while
Aprocotton.
of
amounts
tuking
small
6 to 10 cents higher.
FOR BALE Kesiaurant anil hotel) cheap
Bulk of sales,
B. Nlerl. ft IS South First street.
pos of the cotton situation southern
; mix$8.85 l 9.16; light, $8.90 i 9.32
to
s
borrowers
active
again
FOR HAI.U Tlie furniture of a
ed, $8.659.324; heavy, $8.45p9.25; bunks were
barber shop or will rent the
day and aside from numerous renew- same. Also will
rough, $8.453.65;- pigs, $6.5O8.50.
empty
rent the store room
als of loans which mature between at 111 West Central avenue. Apply to
nulny
Kansas City Livestock.
this and the ehd of the month order t'nlon Itar. 107 North First.
In
MAHKIKl) MAN with a small
A YOI1NH
Ke- - new loans were reported.
Kansas City,' Aug,;
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mda, eto..
WANTIC- l)- Piano, houaehohl
atoreil aafely at reaaonalile Tatea. Phune
Iniprote-trae- nt
Security
Warehouse
The

44.

Minn M.

Hpriour

Co.

sors.

11

As.

Oold

a

s,

...
rnorn-Ing-

Transfer

ATTORNKY
HHIN W.

WI1SN

A ttorary-at- mw.
Cromwell Bid.
Hooma
Bes. Ikon. UIIWs Offline I'hone 1111

Mmm U&Mf

lKNTIHTS

Phono 10,

211

V.

(lold.
i

IIKUIO'S

A

liKAL

IIAROA1N-EO-

t. at

UK.

lt

Rooms

Barnatt

t--

Appointment

Uit.
Mad

I'll YHICIANH AMI

j

RALK AT

KKAFT
1'ental Sargsem.
TIT

rknas

4JUKOBONS

.. U. HIKIHTI.K. M. I).

'

t'raotlna Limited to Tubarenloala,
1
to II
Faun
!244 W. Central At.

Hours

Albuquerque

AND ON EASY PAYMENTS

Fhon

Sanitarium.

HAHKH
TI I.I.
I'raeUra Umlieel ) Kya, tar, HM m4
Ttaroa.
Stst National Bank Blrtg.
l
TIIK Ml Itl'llhV SANAI'tHtlt
't'utiereuliiais of the Throat and I.unss.
Avenuaj,
Ii'lte Office. SIS14 West Central
Office Hour:
to 11 a., m.i I to 4 p. m.

Four-roomodern cottage in
Phone
00-foHighlands, almost new.
e
Iiiirkv him) hu'rrieaaT
'
L. Htlirae. 42.1 North Meforvl
lot, a dozen shade and fruit trees.
SAI.K-I'll- ce IJnolt
Fl.PIt
pmiuOlv hrlke oven.
Ootid,
or
close in location. Call
Willi A ofhlm:
tiO. A IhllflOerque
Sanatorium I'hone 441
I'hone 2lt
phono HO.MK P.OND AND LOAN
FOH SA I. K Underwood typewriter,
good
Yi .
1. Aiorpopy, m,
meiiteui iiireeiur.
order, :u. 121 West floliL
i'hone 144.
CO., 104 N. Third St.
dToliig
FOH SA1.K A large "stTld"
oak
W. M, SHERIDAN, M. D.
I'all 41S West t'ofil.
fonm lablo. chesp,
Foil sAl.K Cider vim aiirroiira--eiii--oTi- i
Practice Mmltsd
elder, very strong. 40 cents per gallon,
EOK HICNT
Dwellln.'?.
Genito Urinary Diseases
IBM South Second. I V, Albers.
North.
FOIt SALK Three Model I linotype mug-aalnDiseases of the Skin.
or FOR
HKNT
t
In flrst-claa- a
eondltton. On
brick
in modern
Fin
HiMire.
all at a bargain. Morning JuurntL Alliu- ImiullS
North r'ourlli.
tl
and Noguehl Teatli M
Th
Waaermann
querqne. NiM.
bouse, partly fur
'olt' H KNT Two-rootarts n "(or Administered,
gisoiine
Three liorsi'iiower
l.'lllsen
nished, no.! North Twelfth street.
Baak Uldg.
engine and
cupuclty Centrifimal F(.iR HKNT
Saw Mail
modorn flat, North Albuquerque
pump In good condition.
If taken quick,
s,
prr month; water
street.
Fifth
p. o. 1.
87,
y.
'li
paid. First Havlnys IJsnk
V ETEIl I NAItV
U.LEUES.
Trust Co.
An
Full HALK Very
fair,
FouVili sueX
FOR
HKNT
North
S, F. VBTKltlNAHY COHLKtia begin
Sept.
sorglium' mill, used only part of one sea- modern four-rmibrick coitsge, sleep,
14. No profession offer equal opportunity,
.ion. For Information, call tit Hhtiffleliai'Ker's log porch, porches, range, linoleum, shades,
C.
1411
Catalog
Marktl
Pre.,
Kesne,
free.
l.lne,
Fl Weal Copper,
frannfer
lots of shads trees, gnrage, water paid. at ftlsn SVnelseo
00 per month; with garage, 122.00.
Rent
FoK A1.K Hpeclal barKaln, one
Fox hainnierless shotgun villh two sets Apply Mrs, Till. hi llogh, 414 South Third or
(SIX
of hnrrels and leather covered steel, handKruno IMerkmann,
made cuss. See at Imperial laundry.
Mouth.
NUHHh) would like ears of one or two tuoven, flivU'HS cooker, kitchen lablo, beatbercular cases. Address N la. Journal,
gas
in brick, moili-rii- ,
ing stoves, sewing machine, new oak drces-cr- . Foil KKNT-l-'ou- i-i
corner
ratiKO; eloso In, new furnlshlnKs;
piano.- MlUon
chiffonier,
chickens,
11)11 HIM
OHIii' Itoonm.
chicken wire and posis, fire wood. House houart, Inquire SOS Houlh Seventh.
for rent, 'lir, Sotoh Arno.
Highlands.
FOIt HKNT -- Ot'lh e. Apply li. A, Man.
Folt HAl.hl My fine driving team, miner Full HUNT Nitty l
plicrsoii, .Toiiriiiit ofri',-n forulslHol bun.
one will work double or single, or under
galow. to'w and modern. 1224 M, Icititn.
saddle; 4 wagons, surrey, mountain buggy,
TIME CAKDS.
n
1
cottage
spring Foil HKNT To-r
Imnislied
small farm wagon,
wsgon, I single buggies, double aid single
tto ler Inonlll, wawith sleeping pon-hharness. Ueorga K. Neher, 401 Norlh JSco-n- d ter paid. AiilyJ In West Hold.
lret.
furnislied
Full HKNT New
Pally passenger aorvloe leaving HnswtU
largo sen ened front iorch( glassed
Hue bills for loom accomiuo-datlon- a
fe'OK HAI.K
nd Currlsoso at 1:40 a. m,
12()t South KilHh, West bound, Ar.
at the Hates hotel, l.os Angidea, steeping room, and Ue-aAr. Saatbonni
one of
Cal.
4:46 p.m.
The (late hotel ll
..ltotwell
tn
Angeles,
,
...
and
l.os
11:00 a. m.. .
,1'lcacho
1:40 p. m.
the newest and best
KENT MlHf'i'llniiiHiins,
of
located corner
1:15 p. m.
Slsth and FlKUeron
11:90a.m..
Tlnnle
Address fitoriilug .louniul.
streets.
11:60 p.m.
Hondo
ll r.f, a m...
offh-FOR HUNT The most desirable
1 :110 p. tn. , ,
11 :10 a. m,
Lincoln
ri.'oms in the city. Apply to Oeorg F.
. . . . 1 0 :3II a, m.
1:00 p. m
Ft.
Stanton
KEXT-iHrlmrime
Albright.
440.
I'll.
.
FOR
1:3.1 p.' in
10:0 a, m,
I'milua
HKNT Horses aud rigs, bougnt, sold
:00 a.m.
Nogal
in
a and
:tip
flats for. Mglit FOR
FOR HKNT
eschknged.
12.
li
Call
and
at
j 4:45 p. In
inr alur.
Carrlaoio
holisekeenlnr. 404 North Second
Worth Arno. Simon HarMe
way
on
Through
.....114.14
far,
furnished,
iiio.biu 3
Foil ,KENT--Mcel- y
points, per mile..,
II
apartment; no lick. Apply 103 FOR HKNT- Hie boarding house, best lo- Intermediate
or
free Kiceas carried.
10 lb, hagirag-cation In city. 114 West ilratid. Fifteen
a.otlh ll'iiltee
IIHNUH 1. ALTO CO.,
rooms, I'll 00 per month. Inquire any real
.
Phon lit
Owner and Operator.
estate agent.
from Journnl Want Ails.

FOKBALI!
S.U.K-Ho-

djirpoata.

me,

tsJ

a

Ml

Itlll

....

Itcsults

INDOOR SPORTS

V

T,-ew

-

Iiy

x

fNrs off

-

flrst-clau-

ly local banks will have
their supplies of emergency

31

,

Bright Young
A
Ifnn
il4Ull
....

and
40

jii

tepresentative. His time Will be laigely
hit owni the work i plean( and
agreeable; hit profit avetaget mote than
'the buuaest done, and
previous
experience i not ewential.
Thii it aa ideal opportunity (or young
man ol good appearance, wide circle of
acquaintance and a genuine desire to
make good in
profitable field of work.
The earliest teply will leceive first

v

a

like .amount and lake on active Interest An
Address: Opportunity, cAre
the bUKlncss.
Journal.

,

buiinru Hal
an openinf in tfm cJjr lot a resident

yem

';''"'

in a poultry

rency,
inA review of the stcc' and iron
FOR KMsK Idvestocic nmt ronltry.
mills
leading
the
dustry indicates tnat
Won
THKY I. AY. they win, they pay.
ore no less active than a month ago;
four first, one second, ..at stale fair, lllll;
buying
1812;
the
firsts,
five
four
six first, two seconds.
some even more so, but
and Our. McDonald cup. ion. R. C.
t,ower is steadily running behind pro- seconds
11.
I. Reds, Molded Anconas, 8. C. White
in
H.
I.
and
Iduction. There has been some
Orplngtims. Huff Orpington
chicks for sale. I,.
quiry from abroad, including Aus- Ducks. Stock eggs and 111.
llasel-dlti717 East
tralia, without much actual buying. B. Thomas,, I'. O. Box
Nevertheless, It is the prevailing opinion ftinr exnorts must eventually as
sume- large proportions because of the
A
supply. 'MH
tire. .14x4, In oaiivas cover. Re- ...!.. e ,.t ih Wiiroriean
Karoire Reward.
iiiro lo I'olem'in-HtflnPennsylvania
by
the
Announcement
gold bar pin. Finder please reLOST
further
to
Morning
to
turn
Journal and receive
railroad of its intention
the suitable reward.
curtail its passenger service along
Hundny
avenue
foreign LOST On Boat Central
main system was attribute,! to
evening, while and ptnk sash. Kindly reto
conditions. Other roads are said In turn to 410 Kast Central avenue or phone
lOM.f.
.
lie contemplating similar action.
utility
various lines of Industry and activthere are Indications of reduced
copper reity, Including the Montana
ITAOI
DAItT AUTOMOBILE)

WANTED: A
long olablithed
reputable - house

cur-

of money Invested

amount

plant, desires a partner who will Invest

"n

gion.
Money shows a tendency to harden,
high as
some loans being made at aa
has
exchange
Foreign
rent.
per
9
the rebeen visibly strengthened hy army.
ported success of the German
.

New York
uiiiinimiiiii""m""1""

i

t"

I

I

e

'S

Passenger Service.
Silver city 1:1 p. m .
0 a. at.
Mogollon
and
Tar meet all tram.
quipped auto livery In the soothwsat,
JJKNNISTT AUTO CO.,
ailvtr City, N. at.

Ieve
Luti

Irget

ee

--

:m

;
1

7

mm

rtMTkm
mm. m mmmmm

Silver CB.yi.f1Ilffi

Kl Lafayette Street
,..,ie.,euOi-"",e'"'"",""l"-
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FOSTER GILROY
u
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Un,.ilii..u.

we

w

consideration.

51inl!itiiiioiiuiiiHiMii.iii,.,i
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till

141.

UHS.

four-cha-

Is likeit meet these fresh demandsto ItIncrease

141

Mall.

JBCsmEILNCES

26.--Cf- lttle

succes-

Co.,

CARDS

PROFE55SIONAL

Ft)lt KAl.EMtsllaneiii.
full

....

1E0UW

$1.-1-

ST.

JL

WN

Will buy n nice homo In ten hundred block on Highlands. lilock
from car; 3 rooms, hhth, elet-trlImbtn, sleeplntt porch. All newly
painted and In gouil coiitlllloii,
Hhadt) and
I. ot r.dvH-- .
fruit.
Terms.

B., care Journal.

celpUt,

Country offerings of corn and oats
were small and the eastern shipping
demand strong. There was some liquidation of September hog products.
There was a good demand for January deliveries, and a fair one for spot.
x
'l
Closing prices:
3
Dec.,
Wheat Kept., $1.08

Lard Sept., $10.10; Oct., $10.25;
Jan., $10.70.
rtlbs Sept., $12.50; Jan., $11.37.

LEAGUE

BET TOOE
wE YOU DEfcF

x

$1,600.00

raG2EE

Advances In corn, oats and provisions were due mainly to the war an
reflected In wheat, and tone strong.

Pork

AN'

oona-hMii-

nt

Dec, 504c
Sept., $21.25; Jan., $22.12.

iir

OF eVt

151,5

,fv

Ol'POHTIMTV

FOR 8A1.K Seventeen lots adjoining I.unii piirk$2,2iio Payments.

Highlands, Office,

corner lot,
basement,
close In; easy terms.

6,000. Market steady. 'Prime
fed steers, $9.6510.50; dressed beef
steers, $8.10 S.'CO; western steers, $6..
75 fi 9.36; cows, $4. 25 Ci 7,25; heifers,
5
$6.25(99.50; stockers and feeders,
;
8.25
calves,
$6.6010.60.
It
Market
5.000.
Khora rieceluts.
'steady. Lambs, $7.40 7.65; yearlings
$5.75 & 6.60; wethers, $:,40 (tl S.8&,
ewes, $4.80 & 5.00.
Market
three-cItecelpts, 7,000.
bulge early brought . out
Hogs
g
but prices isteady. Hulk of sales, $9.O0ffD9.S0;
considerable profit-takinwere not materially affected und stop heavy. $9.16fl)9.35; packers ahd but
$9.20
loss orders were uncovered within five chers, $9.10(119.27; light,
cents of the top and the price was 9.25; pigs, $8.259.00.
bid up on a market practically bare
"
of off rings.

54: May. $1.18.
Corn Kept., $82c;
Oats Sept., 48 c;

1

AHX

&

.

SPI-IA-

f

1

1 1

APO0T
H THE

L

FOE SALE'

Lord Kitchener's Remark That
the Allies Are Prepared for
Three' Years' of War Puts Up
Price of Wheat,

1

a lsid.

motWrn brick. Hi
Knit n 1.10 Kmir-rotiM
Weit Santa V.
.
mnjirii
h"W,
FOR PAI.K Klshl-rMiTlkrffii
two lot, or will taka mall lunim tn n- Aililri'M Mr. II. J. Kehtler, 411
Somh Itr'Wilwav.
.
Uh l
FOHlA'l'.Eimr-ri'ih'.uno
M-tpnreh;Miu r Int, frninl:
I "0
4'i0.
iil iiiulmilillnK. frull tree;
North Thlnl trei-t- .
hoi
$3,800
frame, modern,
furnlli.-.- l
FCUl SAI.H on ItKXt Partly
lawn, shade, good locarvslilf-nntwater
heat,
with talh nml cello r.
t S14 Frniili Seventh
aireot. Fine ennill-tlnn- .
tion In HighlundH, close In.
so rninmlalmia to iay.
IavP. term',
$2,7RO
brick, modern, large
.".
''Hy.
O. H"X
Aildraaa
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Mr,
Co' mayor with that P"v.ii'.
Wllkeraun did not luimv whether the
then under oniilderation
repealed any former act
the coun-"l- l.
but h opined it wiiuhl Htainl for

Crescent Hardvare Co.
IUnc,

Cottm.

tlS

27,1914.
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Tools, Iroa Pip.
Copprt Work.
TELEPHONE Sit.

Fnrntahlnff Goods, Cotlery,
Jls) and

Afiowe

Yattr and Filling, Plumbing, HtMtnf.

thought that the

appolntmentm
to nettle Dip mutter
with Mayor ItoattiKlil. but had failed,
Tliey offered to mahu foine coitceN-uliin-

afterward

In

iihuimiIi'im'o In nerving mill lit Imi'il
keeping iiiiilljr wake II km i,iiy In
HH It In good to rill, Order some
for )"iir new function. It Mill kii ji
luinl uu boor,

-

--

A

w

t ku

For All Grades

kippers from

AND

PEARL WHITE SOAP
"The rcrfiilli.il of Willie) Laundry

ni

WILL

STRONG'S

encampment of the
tiriind Army of the Republic, John
('. Murphy, iiIhu a tnemher uiul officer
uf (he local ImikI, will leavH for L)v
liult toilny.
('utility Clerk Walker yesterday ailed u license to iiinrry to Harrison
Oliver ii ml Ellicl Hehymer, holh of
it I: ti

When It Comes to
VINEGAR

nit I

ii

MEETHERETQDAV

t:uy had attempted

llwtl

BOOK STORE

KfiiFirr

n

j

IIIIV.

I I

III. (JIH It

UVOAIt

CLOSE OCTOBER

appointed.

A petition from renlilentu of "North
Sixth atreet wa read later by th city
clerk, ankllln that the street be re-

rut

STORE

4

I). I.
Welcome

:1S

.

1411-14-

Strong Brothers

Hel-m-

uiort-kukc-

ace-mi- d

3:00

X:10

ALABAMA MINSTRELS

P

WILL APPEAR HERE THE
COMING SATURDAY
Mlnatrela wi)l nppear
Satnldny, Augunt Sll,
uinjer lent at the corner of Sixth atreet
and Central avenue, and will give two
performance, ufternoon and evening.
The)' are recognised un the very bent
nimnrela on the road and
are leal urtlMl.1
The prt'KH of the
country apeak highly of the mlimlreln,
The Alabama

J

the following will ahow:
The Colorado Spring Oaxette nayn;
"The fatnoun Alabama, Mlnalrels have
come and gone public aentiment, bent
coluied nhow ever In our city,"
"The
Tho lieauinont Knterprine:
A la bn ma Mlnatrcta
waa the first genuine colored mlnatret nhow of the old
achnnl (n ever visit Iteitumout, and
such a decided ouecea wan acored that
the management cancelled the l'ort
Arthur date in order to give another
perfoi'intincn In lieauinont."

a

J

,

J
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,1,

i

All vlHitlng

ASTONISH

Sir
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.
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DRUGGIST
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Albn-(ucriu- fl
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SPRINGER

GRIMSHAW'S
Kecond and Central
"Sanitation Our Special Delight"
.

TENT THEATRE

OSTLOPATH

Sulla

Saturday, Aug. 29th

lliiildlng
or 1035

N, T. A mil Jo

.1.

l'liiMM-H.11-

c.

n i:mcKsov

rreacnta the Famous Colored

PEACHES

ALABAMA MINSTRELS

Champion Pcaclic, absolutely free
Mountain grown.
from worms.
Kine flavor. Ask your, grocer for
Uil variety.

In n

by Ourselves

CTn.sa

iu;(;r.u and hi.ttkh than
OTIIIOHS

j

Illble Talk,

Itev. 8. Alonio

Hible Talk,

Itev. 8. Alonsm

Hrlght.
Afternoon Session.
00

Hrlght.
Much nnd What
Work Can We Do
Among the Cuthollc People?
How

30

Tripp.
The Influence

40-PEOPLE--

j

'

Xlnety-tlirc- o
(:I3)
acres
shallow pumping land four
mile
north of the city.
ItKST OIUIIAIU) I,.NI
IN VALI.Ky.
Will Wll

I1KJ

SIMON STERN

We develop any size roll film for
10c; film packs, 20c. Also rod notion

on printing.
All films received by noon finished by six o'clock, Including mall
orders.
'
THE GRAY STUDIO
Albuquerque, N. M.
219 W. Central

"TELMO"
BUY THIS IlKAND of CANNED
G(X)DS AND YOU HAVE THE
IHiST

Position and Success

Sag

Await you after completing an A.
B. C. training. Courses, Business,
Stenography, Court Reporting, Accountancy, Civil Service and Bank-inThe only National Accredited
Commercial School in tho Southwest. Catalogue on request.
The, Albuquerque Business College
ALIIl'Ql'KKOrK, N. M.

Obaervance
Hy-ao- n.

(b) In the Boarding School, Mln
Mlllcent Wood.
(c) In the Community, Ming B.
W. Craig,
3:30

Emergencies,

STRKET PARADE

Y

II

of Sabbath

(a) The Teacher, Miss Alice

NOON-DA-

Another Big Reduction in
Kodak Work

ciii:ap.

Ml
3:00- -

40

Including WAITS AM) HOWARDS
Tho1 l'unnlest I'cIIohs on tarth

BARGAIN

j

11: 15

LAND

i

LET US SEND A MAN
tbat Broken Window

g.

To Replace

Gins
AIiBUQ DEHQ I' K LCMBEB
COMPANY
42S N. First
Phone 421

Dlninfectunt.

etc., Dr., A. 0. Shortle,

Saturday.

WALLACE HESSELDEN

At llt QlKKQt K UOt HE
Spponrt flour of Korlier Tu Id iik. Beenn4
General Contractors,
Tljera Hoait.
farnliitieil
Figures nnd workmannhin count. We! "f""
It modern
utrKn mm airy,
guarantee more for your money than renin,
eotd
nncea
Incluillii
hot
alvam
Tulk,
Itev.
9:15
Hoffman.
any other contracting firm In Albu- walor. An Ideal ulaie to room; anil
cloae In.
9:4."
Iteport of Committee on Be- querque. Oi l Ice nt
Hpnt musonabis.
Trmisli nt or permunont
ginner' Work, Mln Tripp,
Sl'PF.KIOK PKW'ING MILL
rooniPM,
l'liono 377.
Mlsn Webster, Ml
Front. '
MRS. iAM COX NE Its, l'roprltlor.
on
10:10 Iteport of Committee
Teacher' Training School,
Mr. Hons, Dr. lleald, Mis
Sail p Lamp
Pnvla, Min Wood.
Gallop 8to7
TJ
10:30 The Country Ciirl and Her
Catrtlios Lam
CerrlltiNj Btov
PHONE II. Problem, Mln Annn n. Taft.
11:00 How to Increase Personal
ANTHRACITE, AI L SIZES, 6T!AM OOAU
Cleanliness Among the PeoCoke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Liana- ple, Mlna Bunker.

8:45

Morning Senslon.
Devotions, Uev. II. A.

Baa-aet-

t.

cunvt-nt-lieu-

HAH

School
Itoaa.

Music,

Mr.

J.

COAL CO

C.
iAAAAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAAj

P.ecrentlon.

a.m.

Sunday.
Wornhip in Churches of

Albuquerque,
Sacrament of the Lord'
Supper.

4:00 p. m.
.

.Monday.
Devotions, Mrs. J. H. lleald.
Use of the English and Spun.
Inh In the School, Miss Ma hel
Smith.
DincuHSion
of
Teachers'
Bending Course.
Outline Course of Manual
Training, D. It. Jennings.

BUSINESS SUFFERS
FROM WAR, MUDGE OF
ROCK ISLAND SAYS
Just what effect the F.uropean war

will have

on business
condition
Henry IT. Mudge, of Chicago, president of the Rock Iglund system, would
not haaurd a guesa here last night.
He left Chicago before war wa de-

clared and practically ever lncethen
has been with hi family at his summer home on the I'pper Peco river.
Although he has been in communica1
tion with hi office in Chicago he
would not attempt to give a stateW IHMHj ill' MOIll HN D
(i
ment upon this Information, not belUddla hnraea. Trimble' Ket Kara.
Toiilgbl III Olid I cIIohV Hall.
lieving It to (be comprehensive.
Diai't lorget our ituiicc timiulit will
lilnit tip Toncy Mlcliclbacli'a atitif
The war had hurt business, howHue, liioncn: Stand, 1711; tiounc, 1302.1.
Ih- - held in Odd I cHowm' Hall.
ever, he snid. The Rock Islutid sufII, l IM
Dancing ItisirtictiHr.
fered through the war, he aald,
AI.F..
CAKll KIUNS I OK
riiotie 1S.M.
pointing out the wheat embargo. Rock
h
full
.irimnt
Ti Ji.urnnl
you
eertalnly
run
"f lar.t nmi on liumt.
Island cars loaded with wheat had
f'tid wiuil ..u vi'unt in Ih fiillwitia
been forced to remain standing still.
"KurnuiiiJ lOtnms For llPtit." "IUfurntti-'- l
Although the embargo wa
li.t'.niil For Kiit," '"Ktir ttpnl." "Ki'P
lifted
si!p," "Hr.mi F..f linl, "Kurnlwhl rtu.mt
several day ago the time that It tied
nit
Pur
iOK.m
t
aide.
l.lKhl
liat
the
lltinH.kriln."
at
with tunic
'1a fUB4attOB die
Whit
;nthu. widtuln It
up the railroad is a iosa that will not
H'writ," "TaliW H.mnl " "lliw K.ir al."
TRANSFER
Kor Itfin." "I'tnln Hrwina." "lre- - of whlla tulle aduriisil with tlounrr,
ahap ta aucu a Lou la eriy autumn be quick ty recovered, Mr. Mudge did
Thu
"Il"w
Thej
tll li (Uilil Ml Ihp lew
utakll,." Tim
not believe that the Interstate Comra. lu Call at Ih builiM aaiit he IB iacvuriuui A hLU mUu. VH't OlddtMh
line, uf
Careful Furniture Movers
merce commission's decision permit- -

'

at

SIXTH AM) CT'.NTKAIi

Morning Sesnlon.

11:00

:

i.rxdi

DR. SCHWENTKER

Devotion, Supt. J, C. Rons.
H:1K
How Could Gardening and
other Induntrie lie Intro- duced Into the IMnxn School?
Key. S. V. Hernandei,
of Athletic,
9:45 The Value
Prln. It. E. MiConnoll.
of,
10:00 How to Teach a Cla
lieglnners. Mln Nlchol.
10:16 How to Hench Our People
Iteliglounly, Mln Anita Hell.
Life
for
10:45 A Siitii'factory
Country Women, Mln Anna
It. Taft.

10:30

f

It

.

8:45

11:00
?

inline hur I'liiatilate.
llolhiug to
A
makii a NiiggcHtion.
nice jircM'iit for I lie lady wlumc
HiiKetlon we adopt.

tho functions of tho
and pores,
bowela
kidney,
causing thein to throw off tie
poison, giving relief,

terday'a clan.
Tomorrow.

ii

koii

1

)

h

,

hl

lit

Stimulate

Archaeology,
8:00
atereoptlcon lecture by Judge
McKle.
Physical Culture Dtlll, Mr. Ka-- :

8:45
9:15

We ell many good medicine but
of former we are told the mixture of buckthorn
w:ir here l.it bark, glycerine, etc., known a Adler-t-k(lalltip to New
the bent wo ever auld.
by
dally
in muthenHierri
folk untoninh u
telling
how UUiCKIA" Adlcr-l-k- a
two lllolltllB.
'., H. Win, eommitnder of the Jo- aour atomaeb, gaa on the atom-Inc- h
and constipation. Many report
cral 1, K. VVnt K ii post, O, A, 1!,, and
A .SINUl.i; lOSK relieve these
daughter, Mi
Myrtle; and
J. tl. llhat
trouble aluiont 1M M KD1 ATl'.l.Y". We
C.ildiVell, a pant comiiinnder, left on are
glad we nre Albuquer'iuo agent
for Adler-l-kllutf. Incorporated.
IJIIentin lto M'Velt,
I'KHllient ItlllinAcl),
n!j,ht in route from
Ynlk. He h.is In imi
ArlKnnn, for the last

7

"V

,A

,

KntntHw Templar, nt ALBUQUERQUE FOLKS
wniim. Work In Hie

mder i.f the K. C,
K u ilttss Welcome,

"

'

'

"

Albu-Jrf-

Mexico

Afternoon.

t'.t

Witaerii

ICvenlng.

New

11:30

y

o'cliM'k

)

In thin city on

Mi-h-

N

PAmSiw- -

THE DAILY HINT FROM

Tpjl

OSTEOPATHY

8upt. A. C.

Self-renpe-

th-c-

illlia fayn.

addrea,

Olindg K. Meeker.
1'hyHciii Culture, Mr. J, 8.
Knaterdny.
II iw tn Awaken a Healthful
in Pupil of the
teen-ag- e
of Mexican Training, Rev. A, C. Jteynian.
Ilible Study In the School,
Itev. II. A. Hannett, D. D.

2:40

Itl-K.-

Mitttuuei
& Co. l'hune 15,
That nood aim wherry Ice cream al
Fee'a candy Ktore.
Mil. V.. 15, C'imtia hiiN returned to
Albuiiieriue from htm AnxeleH and
other point In California,
A regular meeting of AlblUlieriUe
Temple No, 3, I'ythtan SiHteiN, will lie
hebl at
tonight nt the
o'clock
KnlKhta of rylhlaa hail.
Mrs. JcknIo Kcleher and daiiKbter
MImk Kngcnlii, have
returned from
two week' vacation apetit at Camp
Whlteomb,
Tile clerk of the school board, Mix.
H, v. Tcnnant, has returned tu the
city after Npi'tidintt her Vacation In
California with relative and frletwlH.
Tin Woiiiun's Mlshionary ,t'nton of
the HuptlM church will meet tliin
ut 3 o'clock at the chnrcli.
Mis. i. A. Hammond will be lender.
Them will he a meeting of the
Hector Aid of St. John's church at
.
tlie home of
An hUmld HuciUcr.
'Hi Went Silver, thin afternoon itt 3
i'( lock.
Stilled conclave of I'llmlm

A.

WANT some
Alff P.uuerquc
lady

la the result of faulty elimination, Ihereby causing nn excea
of Impurities In the blood, with
Its attendant misery.

Whut Standard of Admla-alo- n
of I'npll to the Mlaalnn
Schools, Iiiynlcully and Men- tally. Day achool, Mln Olive
fl. Ollmon. Ilonrdlng achool,

2:00

j

puperlnK, 1486 J.

a

WINS

Mill'

RHEUMATISM

D. I).
Afternoon Hennlon.

:ibol-iHhln- g

'

Herbuth, puintlnif,

HILLY
ltlt( DOOCT"

No. 2

Hrlght,

f

IA1CAL ITEMS

WOMAN''
I.iibln real lire Driima
Two I did

Health Talk.

Heynian.
Itcnponne, I'renldent of the Institute.
!):4"
Organisation and bunlnenn.
Hyatem,
10: 15 The (iury School
Mln H. It. Sutherland.
10: 4 5
ltural Coiumuulty Itulldlng,
Minn Anna I!, Tuft.
11: 15
Hlhle Talk, Itev. 8. Alonxo

ctil-llirl-

r,

and a

Tii it i :r. mi:x

tnla-nlo-

1

1

WARD'S

CLASS Ml SIC

SKCOXD SKillT"
Vltagrapli Comedy

N.

Kint

Wait Ii Tlil"

nv uim i.t

JX M IT Vt.AINST CITY

Otlbert, chairman
SAY CQUNC LMEN paired. Councilman
of the Hlleet coiiimltlee, an id the work
had already been commenced.
We llllVI1 II IlllfC
olil.
Urty.
City TrcjiMiirer Al doodilch reported that Intercut on boiidx amounting
Sister Alexandrine, Mupcintemlcnt
(. M
nth- in
I'llelilo,
of HI. Mury'ii hoHiitul
would be due September
Pass OidinancG Quickly Under toI. tH,225.2
Colo,, will have h 1m evening for home
The clerk wax authorized to draw
lifter a hrh f visit here, winter AlexSuspension of Rules and a warrant for that amount.
andrine, wax for ninny yearn superThen Take Step to Insure MOV KM KAMtON UITIIOIT
intendent of Kt. Joseph's llnapitul III
I'FII.M IT: II S TO C,OSi:
Alhuileri(lie,
Enforcement,
I'rof. denote A. Horsey, curator of
I.eo , Zaioni uked ths council tu
anthropology of the Klehl MuMeiini
SIS Marble An-- . Phone 2IIH.2
traiiffer hlx miloon llceiiHe from 100H
of Natural History, wit n passenger
The council luxt nlitht relieved Huiilh Second ntreei to 91 9 South See-- I
on Santa Kit train No. 3 yesterday
1IOMIII II. WAItl), Mgr.
morning on the way from Chicago to Mayor D. II. Itoalrliiht of hp re- oml. Chief Me.Millin auld he had al- of caiT.vliiK Into effect ready ntovru ar.a that ne had cloned
Chliui. He Inspected the Kreil Harvey HporiHlblllty
tho 'TiMlllKht" platform upon which I'm place yenlerday becaUHe he had
Indian curio department,
not applied for the trannfor firnt. The
h WiU elected laid April.
Mix Hannah V. Moore, beauty
,
Htny
hiiH left for two WeeliN'
The council lliHt paMMcd a brlc-- matter wan referred to the pours
CHAMPION GROCERY
committee.
ordlnaneo
in Denver nnd Pm lilo. While In Don-ve- and comprchenxlvii
City K'nglnecr (iladding prevented
A. Mutinied, Prop.
the" district and then to Insun;
Mln Moore will study the latest
622.821 Vit TIJcraa Ave.
hair dressing ntylea for the benefit agalnxt executive laxity In the en- a lit of peiponn who failed to comply
The ltt
Frch Men l, Poultry, l'ish, Gro- of her patroiiH who plan to attend forcement of the mea.Muro adopted n with the aldewalk ordinance, attorney.
city
ceries ninl imported good. Excelthe Montessumu hall here In fietuher. reiiolutlun Itmtluctliig Chief McMll-ll- n wiih turned over to the
Tho appointment by the mayor of
riiotii) 61
lent service,
The orto clone the rexortR.
There will lie a reheatMiil of the
operetta "Ooldcn Hair unit the Three dinance will becoiim operative Oc H. C. liuller. It. I,. Dolmon, Chaiieg
Chadwiek, Harry Johnnon and C. Ii,
liearn" In the Flrnt wnrd nehool thin tober 1.
an tin automobile board wan
Councilman Jamex A. Skinner,
afternoon at 3 o'rlock: MrH. ti. I.,
Ilradford, under whiwe maniiKement chairman of tin ordinance commit-- 1 announced. 'J'hey are to examine
for licenae to drive earn.
the play 1h to bu Riven, ha returnee tee, placed the ordinance on City'
TO KUIISCniUKUR
took nu action on a res
The
t'oumil
llughctt'
xit.
Clerk
Tho
di
ordinance
have
will
and
from
vacation
her
you
full to get your Morning
If
authorising
tho city engineer
olution
council,
came
aldermen
tho
from
charge
rebearHiil.
of
the
Journal, rail
wax to prepare apecif IcatioiiH for paving
It
When
xtutcd afterward.
WESTERN
I'NloN THI.1'
adopted ax read the Hint time, nil the alley bet ween Second and Third
tj K A I'll COMPANY.
ASK FORECLOSURE
(cngn(ilmen voting a flirma lively, upon strcctn and t.' ntral and Gold avenues.
Phone
.
Councilman Ivan (IrunnfebrN motion,
OF MORTGAGE ON N. M.
Couinilinan Skinner offered n motion KTOI.F I.AKDI K TO ITV
I MM It TtlWI H; CAV'T WIXI) IT
CAFE FURNITURE nunpendlnK the mica tor enable the
panning of the ordinance nt that
Arthur Kveiitt, In a letter to the
xennion,
The foreclimura of nn alleged chatcouncil, reported that aome one hud
Itcptilailon Siil'flclcnl.
tel mortKuKK on the furniture of the
with the clock In the tower
It prn- - tampered
The orillnanco In diUHllc.
Undertakers
New Mexico cafe, 122 Went Central
of the library building and alno had
of
reputation
general
videx
the
that
avenue, U linked In a xult llled yexter-da- y
the laibb r
Hiat the dock
I'ltOMIT BFHVICR.
rilONR
a houne In nuflieient evidence to con- - stolen
could not wind It, That wan at
man
,
In the dlatrlct court by Samuel
IS. hlltONd
COI'I'ltH
In
penalty
a fine of from
vlct. The
a
Sahtingy limilliHt lleorge Flock,
11:30 o'clock hint Sunday morning.
AND Ki;C()M,
i0 nnd lmptinonment for
$10 to
Ktock nnd K. Hakeiu.
The hnnda have remained nt thin time
nlxty
days,
both'
film
or
more
not
than
'
ever ulnee, Mr. Kveiitt warned that
The proprietor of the rnfe gave and iuiprlnoniiienl,
him a note for $i!l3 nnd the Western
there would lie no city time until the
Hv'
couniil
reMohttion
the
the
Meat company another for $400 and pledged
Itnelf to give the chief bidder waa r. placed.
holh were aecured by chattel
enough police to enforce the ordin"I anlern" Haoco Snt. live., new W.
accordlnif to (the complaint, ance, pelbapn indicating that the
VV. Hull, Central Ave, Cavauaiigh
payment
of
the
lly virtue of tho
OF IJVTETtEST
council, expectn difficulty In this O.
l
ititrii.
note the meat company had
with the former lomalen of the
UFJMIll It HKIDKT.
"
It to him, Kuhitngy ulli'Mex. He North
scatatreet
houaea
Third
CON
II.
MICH, M. I., I, O.
,0.
aaka JudKuient for l,2ori.83.
tered.
Onteopalblu Sncclallxt.
For thn twenty-fou- r
hours enillnf at
fop a
risk
JoHit Antonio
I'ndilln
Couiuilmnn Skinner before tho
6 o'cloi h ycHtcr.tay evenlmt:
I treat all curable dlaeanva. Office
chalgliiK hla wife ri'Holullon wan put to n vole, nuked Stern
Building, l'hona 65 and 126.
MaXimuiA temperature, XI decree; decree of divorce,
mar-fle- d
were
They
with
abandonment.
City Attorney T. N, Wllkeraon wheth
i
i in
ii
lemperal in e, 5 r, deKieeM;
Chlllll,
I,
0,
nt
'November
lilt
CHIItOl'KACTOItS.
er ttiia would repeal the mayor
rami', '2(1 rietireeg. Temperature at 8
county, nnd lived on bin! authority over tho dlali'lct. Ho Bald
Mr. and Mm. M. V. Itattemlorf, I). C
P, m., 73, SiiiitliweHt
wlitd; partly liernalillo
I'u-1
year,
n
V. (odd. IMioiic t I2IW.
ranch near Kxcobona, for
tho council had prevlounly Invented IxK'ated at
cloudy, I'rirlpHatloil, .04 Inch.

)rr

Ilit.ll

iiNHiiuH'd

Mr. WilHon'g moii were only fllKhtly
Injured, however, he said.
It wan the desire of the WIImihih tu
mie for 12,00(1, Mr. Ilarlh maid, but
kiiowliiK the financial condition of the
city "throuejh rumor, ut leant," he
preferred that the council first name
a coinmlttei to confer with him In
to a Mcttlenu nt. Cuinu ilmen
Kcheer. Jlauimoml and Dr. HiihI were

1ST

DU GUT'

AI!ni(UeniH'.
Mm. K. M. Lowe of Hullnn, Kan.,
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teacher
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John W. WIlHon, Mm Franeea Wll-ho- engaged In New Mexico.
The program for the conference fol
and (1. A. M. WIIhihi, km.vIuk that
the latter Woman wan wverely In- low:
Today.
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Mrn. John
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to the extent of JI.'iO In payment of
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Henry's Delivery and MesConferInterdenominational
Tiny malii the mioor admitted
sengers. Phone 939.
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cient, but wanted to ctmiiKo them.
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A
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Will Open This Morning, to
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. Whiting Hulldlug.
Rooma 1
Close Monday,
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J Our Fall School Shoes show every feature that is essential
to comfortable, durable, good Inking, satisfying shoes. '
J Bring your children here and
every attention will be given
to supplying them with school shoes that are just right in
every way. Gun Metal, Box Calf, Vici Kid, Kangaroo and
Patent Colt. Lace or button styles. The limit of good
and, every pair exceptionally close priced.
shoe-niaki-

i

8 to 12.

SCHOOL SHOES FOR BOYS
13 to 2

$1.25 to $2.00
"
X

tn

$1.35

to

$2.50

zy. to

5

4

$1.50 to $3.00

SCHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS
I I

$1.25 to $1.85

,

1

1

T

")

$1.50 to $2.25

"

1,

to 6

$1.75 to $2.75

Every Shoe represents the Wst in 'its grade and is guaranteed by us to do its full duty.

:

West Central, Ave.

